
  
ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5 

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON 
 

Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors  
Auditorium, Aberdeen High School  

September 15, 2015 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
6:30 p.m. Work Study 
 
7:00 p.m.  Regular Meeting Call to Order 
 
Flag Salute 
 
Consent Agenda 

1. Minutes 
2. Accounts Payable 
3. Agreement 
4. Gift to the District 
5. Trip Requests 
6. Correspondence 

 
Comments from Board Members 
 
Comments from Student Representative 
 
Comments from the Audience 
 
Old Business 

1. Board Vacancy 

Superintendent’s Report 
1. First Day of School 
2. Enrollment 
3. Elementary Technology 
4. Student Representative 
5. Strategic Plan Update 

 
Instructional Services 

1. Teaching and Learning Report 
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September 15, 2015 
 

2. Highly Capable Program 
 
Financial Services 

1. Fiscal Status Report 
 
New Business 

1. Policy 2410 Graduation Requirements 
2. Perkins Grant Application 
3. Basic Education Compliance Report 
4. Purchasing Cooperative 
5. Next Meeting 

 
Comments from the Audience 
 
Executive Session 
 
Personnel Matters  

1. Certificated 
2. Classified 

 
 
ADJOURN 
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ABERDEEN  SCHOOL  DISTRICT  NO. 5 
BOARD INFORMATION AND BACKGROUND 

 
September 15, 2015 – Auditorium, Aberdeen High School 

 
6:30 p.m. – Work Study for a discussion on levy planning. 
 
7:00 p.m. – Regular Meeting Call to Order 
 
Flag Salute 
 
Consent Agenda – Enclosure 1 
1. Minutes of the Previous Meeting – Minutes of the regular meeting conducted on 

August 18, 2015, are enclosed for your review and approval. 
2. Accounts Payable and Financial Matters – The accounts payable for August are 

enclosed for your review and approval. 
3. Agreement – Renewal of the WIAA Combine agreement for swimming is 

enclosed for your review and approval. 
4. Gift to the District 

a. The Push Rods of Hoquiam donated $500.00 in support of the Automotive 
Program at Aberdeen High School. 

5. Trip Requests 
a. Susan Ball’s sixth-grade students at Central Park Elementary School are 

requesting permission to attend Outdoor School at Camp Bishop on October 
7-9. 

b. Junior and senior students in the AVID program at Aberdeen High School are 
requesting permission to travel to Eastern Washington for a tour of colleges 
on November 3-6. 

6. Correspondence 
a. Letters from the Superintendent of Public Instruction’s Office thanking AHS 

English teacher Maureen Lewis for her work on the state Collection of 
Evidence Pilot Rangefinding Committee, AHS English teacher Cori Krick for 
her work on the Collection of Evidence Content Review Committee, Harbor 
High English teacher Katie Hirschfeld and AHS teachers Jason Dore, Ashley 
Kohlmeier, Cori Krick, Taimi Miller, Maureen Lewis and Donna Portmann for 
their participation in the ELA Collection of Evidence (COE) pilot. 

b. Correspondence from the Washington State Board of Education confirming 
the two-year waiver of high school graduation requirements effective for 
students entering ninth grade on July 1, 2017. 

 
Comments from Board Members 
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Comments from Student Representative 
 
Comments from the Audience 
 
Old Business 
1. Board Vacancy – The Auditor’s Office has received official notice from Jennifer 

Hagen that even though her name will appear on the ballot, she has relocated 
and is not eligible for election in November. Superintendent Opstad will discuss 
the appointment process.  

 
Superintendent’s Report 
1. First Day of School – Superintendent Opstad will brief Board members on the 

opening of the 2015-2016 school year.  
2. Enrollment – Superintendent Opstad will discuss the September enrollment 

compared to budget.  
3. Elementary Technology – Superintendent Opstad will discuss the purchase of 

new devices for use in elementary schools. 
4. Student Representative – Superintendent Opstad will discuss appointment of a 

junior student representative to the School Board. 
5. Strategic Plan Update – Superintendent Opstad will discuss various initiatives 

taking place in the District related to the Strategic Plan. 
 
Instructional Services 
1. Teaching and Learning Report – The Teaching and Learning Report from 

Director Judy Holliday is enclosed for your information.  Enclosure 2 
2. Highly Capable Program – The annual plan for the expenditure of funds in the 

Highly Capable Program is presented for your review and approval. Enclosure 3 
 
Financial Services 
1. Fiscal Status Report – Business Manager David Herrington will present the 

Fiscal Status Report for August.  Enclosure 4 
 
New Business 
1. Policy 2410 Graduation Requirements – Superintendent Opstad will discuss an 

update to the procedures in Policy 2410 Graduation Requirements, which is 
enclosed for your information.  Enclosure 5 

2. Perkins Grant Application – The annual plan for the expenditure of funds 
through the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act is enclosed for 
your review and approval. Enclosure 6 
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3. Basic Education Compliance Report – The superintendent’s annual report 

stating the district is in compliance with state basic education laws is enclosed 
for your review and approval. Enclosure 7 

4. Purchasing Cooperative – Renewal of our district’s membership in the Puget 
Sound Purchasing Cooperative is presented for your review and approval. 
Enclosure 8 

5. Next Meeting – The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
October 20, 2015, in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School.  Who will 
audit the bills? A work study will begin at 6 p.m. 
 

Comments from the Audience 
 
Executive Session  
At this time the meeting will recess for an executive session that is expected to last 
25 minutes for the purpose of evaluating the qualifications of applicants for 
employment and collective bargaining. 
 
Personnel Matters  Enclosure 9 
1. Certificated 

a. Hires 
b. Release from Contract 

2. Classified 
a. Hires 
b. Retirement 
c. Resignations 
d. Extra-Curricular Contracts 
e. Extra-Curricular Resignation 
f. Substitutes 

 
ADJOURN 
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5 

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the 
Board of Directors – August 18, 2015 

 

At 7:00 p.m. President Sandra Bielski convened the regular meeting of the 
Aberdeen School Board in the Auditorium at Aberdeen High School. 
Members present were Christi Boora, Jennifer Hagen, and Jamie Walsh, along 
with student representative Shelby Cokeley, Superintendent Thomas Opstad 
and seven patrons and staff. Director Jeremy Hawkins was absent. The 
meeting began with the Flag salute. 

CALL TO ORDER 

On a motion by Jennifer Hagen and seconded by Christi Boora, the Board 
approved the Consent Agenda,  which included the minutes of the regular 
meeting conducted on July 21, 2015; July payroll vouchers 818641 through 
818642 and 818753 through 818828 totaling $2,671,267.79, General Fund 
vouchers 818752 and 818837 through 818901 totaling $284,019.92, ASB Fund 
vouchers 818830 through 818836 and 818902 totaling $23,031.74, and a Capital 
Projects Fund voucher 818829 in the amount of $32,000.00; accepted a gift to 
the district from Don Hurd of Hoquiam who donated a 1997 GMC pick-up 
truck valued at $3,591.00 to the District for use in the automotive technology 
classes; received correspondence from the Office of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction regarding the annual review of the Food Service program and 
correspondence from a patron regarding the fencing of the student parking 
lot between H and I streets. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Director Jamie Walsh commented that she was looking forward to the 
Strategic Planning meeting on Thursday, September 20. 

Director Jennifer Hagen congratulated Jonathan Ball for winning the national 
competition in Automotive Technology at the SkillsUSA National Conference. 

Director Jennifer Hagen announced she is moving out of the district and must 
resign her position on the board of directors. She said it has been a pleasure to 
serve on the board, she is constantly in awe of the things being done for 
students and that it is every difficult to leave.  

COMMENTS FROM 
BOARD MEMBERS 

On a motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jamie Walsh, the Board 
awarded the 2015-2016 dairy bid to Dairy Fresh Farms as recommended. 

2015-2016 DAIRY BID 

On a motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the Board 
awarded the 2015-2016 fuel bid to Masco Petroleum as recommended. 

2015-2016 FUEL BID 

On a motion by Jamie Walsh and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the Board 
adopted a revision to Policy 1400 Meetings establishing one regular meeting 
per month on the third Tuesday of each month. President Bielski noted that 

POLICY 1400 
MEETINGS 
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there is still flexibility to schedule additional meetings, work studies and 
planning sessions as needed.  

Given the new Board meeting schedule of meeting once per month instead of 
twice, Policy 1450 Absence of Board Member was presented for review. 

POLICY 1450 
ABSENCE OF 
BOARD MEMBER 

On a motion by Jamie Walsh and seconded by Christi Boora, the Board 
approved the regular meeting schedule for 2015-2016.  All meetings fall on the 
third Tuesday and there is a regular meeting scheduled every month. 

2015-2016 BOARD 
CALENDAR 

The Board approved changes to Policy 3422 Student Sports – Concussion, Head 
Injury and Sudden Cardiac Arrest, including a name change to add sudden 
cardiac arrest and provisions for training of staff and coaches.  The 
numbering change from 3423 supplants an obsolete Policy 3422 School Patrol. 

POLICY 3422 
STUDENT SPORTS 

Superintendent Opstad discussed the results of state assessments that were 
released Monday. 

Superintendent Opstad updated Board members on a reorganization of the 
Technology Department in keeping with the strategic plan. The Teaching and 
Learning Department is moving to the Stewart Building and the Technology 
Department will be under the general supervision of Teaching and Learning 
Director Judy Holliday. 

Superintendent Opstad discussed summer school. He noted that the 
elementary sessions began August 10 and that the high school sessions were 
very successful both in terms of students taking advantage of advanced 
classes or electives and students seeking credit retrieval.  

Superintendent Opstad discussed AESOP, the new online substitute 
scheduling system that will be fully implemented for 2015-16. He noted that 
several districts in the area are already using it and it should work well for 
substitutes to the benefit of the district. 

Superintendent Opstad praised the Summer Educators’ Conference and the 
work of Title I Director Jim Sawin to bring the conference to the Harbor.  It 
took place at Aberdeen High School on August 13-14.  Plans are under way to 
host a conference again next year.  

Superintendent Opstad noted that the Board will meet in a work study with 
the District Leadership Team from 3-6 p.m. on Thursday, September 20 in 
Room 108 at AHS to review the strategic plan and goals. 

SUPERINTENDENT 
REPORT 

ASSESSMENTS 

TECHNOLOGY 
UPDATE 

 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

 

AESOP 
SCHEDULING 

 

 

SUMMER 
CONFERENCE 

Superintendent Opstad reviewed several summer projects, including 
installation of a new freezer for Food Service at the Stewart Building; 
installation of gates and fencing to secure student parking on the H and I 

SUMMER SMALL 
WORKS PROJECTS 
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street lot, installation of a roof at A.J. West Elementary School to replace a 
crumbling under layer on the west side, and flue replacement for the boilers 
at Miller Junior High School.  Regarding security for the parking lot, he noted 
that pedestrian access via the pathways and onto the high school campus will 
remain open and that the gates are intended to keep vehicles out after hours 
due to the congregating and partying that has been taking place in the lot. The 
high school office will be able to control the gates.  The Board asked about the 
use of cameras. Principal Sherri Northing reported that there are four cameras 
in use.  Director Christi Boora said she expects there will be some adjustments 
as the district and students experiment with the best way to assure access as 
needed and thanked the administration for making student safety a priority. 

Superintendent Opstad announced that this year’s Fall Regional WSSDA 
Meeting is being hosted by Napavine on October 14.  He asked Board 
members to check their calendars and he will ask at the next meeting who 
would like to attend. 

WSSDA FALL 
MEETING 

Teaching and Learning Director Judy Holliday presented the Teaching and 
Learning Report for July.  Under Professional Development she reported that 
five teachers and the high school principals received math or English 
Language Arts “Bridge to College” Training in Wenatchee; seven AHS and 
Miller Junior High staff members attended Advanced Placement, Pre-AP and 
AVID workshops in the Vancouver School District and that approximately 
140 staff members from the area took part in “Teaching for Success,” the two-
day Differentiated Instruction Summit that took place at AHS on August 13-
14.  Under Assessments, she reported the graduation “cut scores” for Smarter 
Balanced reading and math were announced.  The cut score for graduation is 
a Level 2.6 out of 4, while students who score a Level 3 or higher meet the 
standard of College and Career Ready. She also reported that algebra and 
geometry End of Course results were received, copies of the official score 
reports for Smarter Balanced, HSPE and DAPE assessments will be received 
in district by September 10, and that EOC results for math and biology will be 
received later in the month. Under grants, she reported that AVID at 
Aberdeen High School will receive a $10,000 grant for field trips to college 
campuses in 2015-16.  

TEACHING AND 
LEARNING REPORT 

Superintendent Opstad reviewed possible technology purchases and shared a 
draft technology replacement plan for staff and students. The District spends 
more than $320,000 per year on computers and devices. A replacement and 
purchase schedule will help in the decision making process in support of 
Teaching and Learning. He noted that textbooks can cost $200 or more and 
that as texts come up for replacement the District now evaluates both 
electronic and textual sources before making purchasing decisions.     

 

TECHNOLOGY 
REPLACEMENT 
PLAN AND 
PURCHASES 
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Following a lengthy discussion about the use of devices and technology in the 
classroom, on a motion by Jamie Walsh and seconded by the Board 
authorized the superintendent to proceed with the purchase of Chromebooks 
for grades 3-6 at an estimated cost of $270,000 and authorized negotiation of a 
lease agreement for laptops for grades 9-10 at an estimated cost of $80,000.  
Superintendent Opstad noted that the decision to purchase Chromebooks was 
based in part on reviews from other districts around the state that it is the 
most reliable and compatible with the state’s online testing and assessment 
sites.  The superintendent also shared information about options for 
replacement laptops for staff when the current leasing arrangement expires. 

 

Superintendent Opstad and Teaching and Learning Director Judy Holliday 
discussed the software applications that are in use in the district in support of 
the curriculum.  They reported that the district will continue to offer APEX 
online classes to students as a credit recovery option and for students seeking 
access to classes such as Latin that are not offered at the high school. They 
also reported that the district uses the Mathscore and ALEX programs to 
supplement math instruction and provides required safety training through 
Learning.com.  The Board also discussed development of customized texts 
using open source materials. 

SOFTWARE 
PURCHASE 

Business Manager David Herrington presented the Fiscal Status Report for 
July and Superintendent Opstad reviewed enrollment trends, which have 
remained flat. Based on the budget status report, the General Fund balance 
was $3,447,800.90, the Capital Projects Fund balance was $248,153.20; the Debt 
Service Fund balance was $2,846,606.31, and ASB Fund balance was 
$204,675.28 and the Transportation Vehicle Fund balance was $283,920.29.  
Under enrollment, the average annual FTE after the 10 reporting months of 
September through June was 3,136.40, which was 50.40 above budget.  

FISCAL STATUS 
REPORT 

On a motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jamie Walsh, the Board 
approved renewal of an agreement with the YMCA for the provision of after-
school program services at Miller Junior High School.  CTE Director Lynn 
Green noted that students who attend 30 or more days of the after-school 
program “earn” a membership at the Y. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM 

On a motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jamie Walsh, the Board 
approved renewal of the contract with the Hoquiam School District 
establishing the pupil transportation cooperative. Board members said they 
appreciate the track record of clean audits and letters of commendation for 
the well maintained fleet under the supervision of Ernie Lott. 

 

TRANSPORTATION 
CO-OP 
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On a motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the Board 
declared inventoried technology equipment as surplus and no longer of value 
to the district, as presented. 

SURPLUS 
TECHNOLOGY 

On a motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jamie Walsh, the Board 
approved renewal of the interagency agreement with the Grays Harbor 
Detention Center to provide instruction to students at the Detention Center.  

DETENTION 
CENTER 
AGREEMENT 

The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday, September 15, 
in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School.  Sandra Bielski and 
Jeremy Hawkins will audit the bills.  

NEXT MEETING 

Harbor High School Principal Derek Cook stated that he has flown and 
driven many miles to attend conferences that weren’t half as good as the 
summer conference the district hosted at Aberdeen High School and he 
offered high praise to those who put it on and he was glad to hear it will be 
offered again next August. 

COMMENTS FROM 
THE PUBLIC 

At 8:09 p.m., President Bielski recessed the meeting into an executive session 
expected to last 25 minutes for the purpose of evaluating the qualifications of 
applicants for employment and to discuss labor negotiations. The session 
began at 8:25 p.m. The regular meeting reconvened at 8:46 p.m. 

EXECUTIVE 
SESSION 

Following a presentation by Human Resources Director Emily Hetland, on a 
motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jamie Walsh, the Board approved 
the Personnel Report.  Under certificated matters, the Board approved the 
hiring of Katina Gamleah as the Oceanography & Marine Science teacher at 
Aberdeen High School, Jeffrey Gross as a 9th Grade Integrated Science teacher 
at Aberdeen High School, Robert Sutlovich as the Criminal Justice/Advisory 
teacher (.7 FTE) at the Twin Harbors Branch of the New Market Skills Center, 
Shawnie Graham-Rattie as a first-grade teacher at Robert Gray Elementary 
and James Eddy as a fifth-grade teacher at Stevens Elementary, all for 2015-
2016; approved changes of assignment in 2015-16 for Shawn Grubb from 
Stevens Elementary to Central Park Elementary as a kindergarten teacher, 
Amber Metke to Title 1/LAP teacher at Stevens Elementary, Barbara Page 
from Aberdeen High School to Stevens Elementary  as a  Title 1 Teacher (.6 
FTE), and to a (.4 FTE) at Aberdeen High School as the AVID/Yearbook  
advisor; released Jacelle Cady from her position as a kindergarten teacher at 
Central Park Elementary effective July 13, 2015; approved supplemental 
contracts in 2015-16 at Aberdeen High School for Candice Bachtell, Beth 
DayWaters, Tracy Ecklund, Tammy Heth, Molly Houk, Ashley Kohlmeier, 
Mike Machowek, Matthew Mahon, Cory Martinsen, Barbara Page, Anne 
Ramsey, Cami Revel, Mark Sundstrom and Charles Veloni; at the Skills 
Center for Lindsay Kargbo and Robert Sutlovich; at Harbor High School for 
Rhonda Bond, Keelee Frost and Jan Gravley, and at Miller Junior High School 

PERSONNEL 

CERTIFICATED 
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for Emily Boyce, Sally Holt and Kerry Marl; approved co-curricular contracts 
for Troy George, Wendy Koski, Karen Meikle, Erik Peterson, Angie Durr, 
Tracy Ecklund, Tammy Heth, Ashley Kohlmeier, JR Lakey, Mike Machowek, 
James Martin, Tracy Miner, Barbara Page, Daniel Patterson, Ann Ramsey, 
Cami Revel, Rick Stallo, Charles Veloni, Marguerite Ryan and Stacy Swinhart, 
and approved the hiring of Linda Charlton as a substitute teacher. 

Under classified matters, the Board approved the hiring of Leslie Lujan as a 
Summer School cook effective August 3-7, Donna Pearson as a Summer 
School Food Service worker/ transporter effective August 10-27, Christina 
Seguin as a Summer School para-educator effective August 13 to Sept. 1, 
Dawn Smith as a Summer School para-educator effective August 13 to Sept. 1, 
and Dominque Levao as a Summer School para-educator at A. J. West 
Elementary effective August 10-27; accepted resignations from Debbie Chapin 
as a summer school para-educator for the District effective August 13 and at 
A. J. West Elementary School effective August 10, and from Donnajeane 
Williams as a Summer School cook effective August 3; approved extra-
curricular contracts at Aberdeen High School for Benjamin Barene as Girls’ 
Soccer – assistant coach (Amended) effective August 24, Brenda Blancas as an 
intramural coach effective August 24, David Bruncke as the assistant coach for 
Boys’ Tennis effective August 24, Casey Doyle as an assistant coach for 
Football effective August 19, Andy Duffy as head coach for Boys’ Tennis 
effective August 24, Joe Fagerstedt as an assistant coach for Football effective 
August 19, Desiree Glanz as an assistant coach for volleyball effective August 
24, April Heikkila as assistant coach for Girls’ Swimming effective August 24, 
April Meissner as head coach for Cross Country effective August 24, Harley 
Revel as head coach for Boys’ Golf effective August 24, Kevin Ridout as head 
coach for Football effective August 19, Zachary Sexton as an assistant coach 
for Football effective August 19,  Jan Simmons as head coach for Girls’ 
Swimming effective August 24, Dan Sundstrom as assistant coach for Boys’ 
Golf effective August 24, and Jack Traxtle as an assistant coach for Football 
effective August 19; approved extra-curricular contracts at Miller Junior High 
School for Larry Fleming as head coach for Football effective August 31, 
Breanna Gentry as head coach for Girls’ Soccer effective August 31, Ryan 
Harless as assistant coach for Football effective August 31, and Kelly Stewart 
as head coach for Cross Country effective August 31; accepted extra-
curricular resignations from Heather Colwell as head coach for Girls’ Soccer 
at Miller Junior High School effective July 26 and from Gienelle Harless as 
head coach for Cross Country at Miller Junior High School effective July 17, 
and approved the hiring of Eli Lugo as a substitute. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CLASSIFIED 

On a motion by Christi Boora and seconded by Jennifer Hagen the Board 
approved the 2015-2017 agreement with the principals’ association. 

PRINCIPALS’ 
CONTRACT 
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On a motion by Jennifer Hagen and seconded by Christi Boora the Board 
approved the superintendent’s contract for 2015-2018. 

SUPERINTENDENT 
CONTRACT 

On a motion by Jennifer Hagen and seconded by Jamie Walsh the Board 
approved the AEA Salary Schedule for 2015-2016. 

AEA SALARY 
SCHEDULE 

Following a discussion about policy and procedure, on a motion by Christi 
Boora and seconded by Jamie Walsh, the Board formally accepted the written 
resignation of Jennifer Hagen from Position 2 on the Board of Directors. 

HAGEN 
RESIGNATION 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:55 p.m. ADJOURN 

Thomas A. Opstad, Secretary  Sandra Bielski, President 
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3apckp07.p ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 08 / 19 / 15 

0 5 .15. 06.00.00 - 010020 Check Summary PAGE' 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42.24.090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available t o the board. 

As of September 15 , 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $10,791 . 85 . The payments are furt her identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Numbers 818904 through 818904, totaling $10 ,791 .8 5 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

818904 NW THERMAL HYDRONICS, LLC 08/19/2015 10,791.85 

1 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 10,791.85 
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05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABE~OEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

4: 0 9 PM 08/21/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Audi ting Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42.24.090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on thi s listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15, 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $1,353,893.13. The payments are further identified 
in this document. 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
Warrant Numbers 818911 through 81 8911, totaling $1,353,893.13 

Secretary 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

818905-8 18 91 0 PAYROLL WARRANTS 
818911 ANCHOR SAVINGS BANK 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Date 

08/31/2015 
08/28/2015 

Computer Check(s) For a To tal of 

Check Amount 

8 ,921.16 
1,344,971.97 

1,353,893. 13 
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

9:24 AM 08/24/15 

PAGE: l 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080, and t hose expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15, 20 15, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $1,256,827.09. The payments are further identified 
in this document. 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
Warrant Numbers 818912 through 818953, totaling $1,256,827 . 09 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

8189 1 2 ABERDEEN SCH DIST KITCHEN FUND 
818913 AFLAC REMITTANCE PROCESS ING 
818914 AMERICAN FIDELITY ASSUR. 
818915 AMERICAN FIDELITY 
818916 AMERITAS 
818917 BANK OF THE PACIFIC 
818918 CNTY/CJTY MUN EES 
818919 DAVID M HOWEE, TRUSTEE 
818920 DEFERRED COMPENSATION PROGRAM 
818921 DISCOVERY BENEFITS I NC 
818922 DYNAMI C COLLECTORS 
818923 E . S.D.#113 UNEMPLOYMENT COOP 
818924 ED . SERV . DIST . #113 
818925 ENTERPRISE RECOVERY SYSTEMS, I 
818926 GH WOODWORKERS FED CREDIT UNIO 
818927 LEGAL SHIELD 
818928 LINA 
818929 NBN VISION 
818930 PSE OF WA 
818931 PSE OF WASHINGTON 
818932 SCHOOL EMPLOYEES CU OF WA 
818933 SCHOOL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SY 
818934 STEWART BLDG KITCHEN FUND 
818935 TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
818936 TSA CONSULTING GROUP INC 
818937 TWIN STAR CREDIT UNION 
818938 TWIN STAR CREDIT UNION 
818939 TWIN STAR SCHOLARSHIP ACCT 
818940 TWINSTAR PSE LOCAL DUES 
818941 UNITED STATES TREASURY 
818942 UNITED WAY 
818943 VEBA CONTRIBUTIONS-Yl286 . 001 
818944 WA STATE SCHOOL RET ASSN 

Check Date 

08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/20 15 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/3 1 /20 15 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 

Check Amount 

36 . 00 
1,275 . 48 
1,340 . 00 

250.00 
20,862.00 

491,478.61 
2,120.66 

900.00 
17,088.00 

4,264.24 
728 . 45 

3,349 . 23 
20 , 362.42 

155.22 
260.00 

43.40 
5,663 . 21 

12,250.00 
4,489.99 

35.30 
20,065 . 96 
15,937.25 

15.00 
99,429.00 
16,458.00 

2,905 . 00 
240 . 00 

89.50 
89.00 

315.20 
1,054 . 38 

74,582.38 
42.00 
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05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date 

818945 WASH STATE SUPPORT REGISTRY 08/31/2015 
818946 WASHINGTON STATE TREASURER 08/31/2015 
818947 WEA APA ADMINISTRATION OFFICE 08/31/2015 
818948 WEA CHINOOK 08/31/2015 
8 18 94 9 WEA SELECT PLANS - PREMERA MEDIC 08/31/2015 
818950 WEA SELECT PLANS - WDS 08/31/2015 
818951 WEA SELECT PLANS-WILLAMETTE 08/31/2015 
818952 WPAS 08/31/2015 
818953 WSPLEA 08/31/2015 

42 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 

9:24 AM 08/24/15 

PAGE: 2 

Check Amount 

770.00 
28,467.84 
21,090.86 

2.56 
360,418 . 60 

21,710.00 
3,0 1 8.05 
3,159.30 

15 . 00 

1,256,827 . 09 



3apckp07 . p 

05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

11:03 AM 08 / 24 / 15 

PAGE: l 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this list i ng which has been made available to the board. 

As of September 15, 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $233,841.98. The payments are further identified 
in this document. 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
Warrant Numbers 8189 54 through 818956, total i ng $233, 841. 98 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date 

818954 PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT 08/31/2015 
818955 SCHOOL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SY 08/31/2015 
818956 TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM 08/31/2015 

3 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 

Check Amount 

2 , 101.19 
59,926 . 48 

171,814.31 

233,841.98 



3apckp07.p 

05.15.06.00.00 - 010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

08/27/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24.090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board. 

As of September 1 5, 2015 , the board, by a vote , 
approves payment s, totaling $4,852.33. The payments are fu r ther identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: ASB FUND 
Warrant Numbers 818957 through 818960, totaling $4,852.33 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

8 1 8957 ABERDEEN S.D . #5 
818958 ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT #5 
818959 EMP MUSEUM 
818960 FOOD SERVICES OF AMERICA 

08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 

4 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 

3 , 312.72 
1,088.66 

305.00 
145 . 95 

4,852 . 33 



3apckp07 .p 

05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

08/28 /15 

PAGE' 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42.24.090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board. 

As of September 15, 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $10,887.75. The payments are further identi fied 
in this document. 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: CAPITAL PROJECTS 
Warrant Numbers 818961 through 818961, totaling $10,887.75 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

81896 1 KCDA PURCHASING COOP . 08/28/2015 10,887.75 

1 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 10,887.75 



3apckp07.p 

05.15.06.00.00 - 010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Sununary 

3: 4 0 PM 08/28/15 

PAGE : 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42.24.090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15, 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $535,729.15. The payments are further identi fied 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE : GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Numbers 818962 through 819000, totaling $5 35,729 . 15 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

818962 ABERDEEN SD #5 REVOLVING FUND 
818963 ACT ATTN : DIGITAL EDGE BID 
818964 AIRGAS USA, LLC 
818965 ANCHOR SAVINGS BANK 
818966 BIG GAME ATHLETIC 
818967 CASCADE NATURAL GAS 
818968 CASKEY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO IN 
818969 CENTURYLINK 
818970 COASTWIDE LABORATORIES 
818971 COPIERS NORTHWEST INC 
818972 CROCKER GROUP 
818973 DAIRY FRESH FARMS 
818974 DISCOVERY BENEFITS INC 
818975 DOMINO ' S PIZZA 
818976 EASTSIDE SAW & SALES INC 
818977 EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY CONSULT 
818978 ESD 113 
818979 FOOD SERVICES OF AMERICA 
818980 GH COMMUNITY HOSPITAL-MED CARE 
818981 GOVCONNECTION INC 
818982 GRAYS HARBOR BEAUTY COLLEGE 
818983 GRAYS HARBOR TRANSPORTATION 
818984 GRAYS HARBOR STAMP WORKS 
818985 GREATER GRAYS HARBOR, INC 
818986 HOQUIAM SCHOOL DISTRICT #28 
818987 IXL LEARNING 
818988 JT EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS INC 
818989 KCDA PURCHASING COOP. 
818990 LEADER SERVICES 
818991 LEMAY MOBILE SHREDDING 
818992 LRP PUBLICATIONS 
818993 MARSHALL'S GARDEN & PET STORE 
818994 OFFICE DEPOT 

Check Date 

08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/2 8 /2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/2 8 /2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 

Check Amount 

50 .0 0 
4,697 . 70 

337 . 01 
35, 941.48 

1,394 . 81 
1,989 . 65 

369 . 83 
150 .6 8 

1,797.31 
641.11 

8,115 . 00 
568.92 
199.50 
437 . 22 

18 . 25 
3,470 . 00 
7,388 . 30 
3,707.08 

942 . 08 
270,635.13 
17,205 . 65 

1,000 . 00 
474 . 61 
40.00 

38,171.54 
22,276 . 00 
1,700 . 00 

41 . 08 
147.00 

42.00 
344 . 50 

30 . 39 
96 . 96 



3apckp07. p 

05.15.06.00.00 - 010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date 

818995 
818996 
818997 
818998 
818999 
819000 

PC & MAC-EXCHANGE 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT FOR EDUCATOR 
US POSTAL SERVICE (CMRS-FP) 
VERIZON WIRELESS 
VIKING AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER CO 
YMCA 

08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 
08/28/2015 

39 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 

3: 4 0 PM 08/28/15 

PAGE: 

Check Amount 

53,955 . 00 
50,000 . 00 
2,100.00 
2,539 . 67 
2,280 . 69 

433 . 00 

535,729 .15 



3apckp07.p 

05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Sununary 

4:56 PM 08/28/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42.24.090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board. 

As of September 15, 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $4,656.32. The payments are furthe r identified 
in this document. 

Total by Payment Type f or Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: COMP TAX 
Warrant Numbers 819001 through 819001, totaling $4,656.32 

Secre t ary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

819001 BANK OF THE PACIFIC (USE TAX) 08/31/2015 4,656.32 

1 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 4,656.32 



3apckp07. p 

05 .15 . 06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Sununary 

3,15 PM 09/10/15 

PAGE' 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42.24.090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board. 

As of September 15, 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $16,643.71. The payments are further identified 
in this document. 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: PRIVATE PURPOSE TRUST 
Warrant Numbers 819002 through 819011, totaling $16,643.71 

Secretary 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

819002 ABERDEEN HIGH SCHOOL (ASB) 
819003 CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
819004 EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
819005 GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 
819006 LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
819007 PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
819008 PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
819009 WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
819010 WENATCHEE VALLEY COLLEGE 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Date 

819011 WHITMAN COLLEGE ATTN : BUSIN 

09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 

10 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 

Check Amount 

455 . 00 
3,000.00 
1,250.00 
6,702.00 
1,250 . 00 

125.00 
1,211.71 

900.00 
750.00 

1,000.00 

16,643.71 



3apckp07.p 

05.15 . 06.00.00 - 01 0020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

3:49 PM 09/10/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers, as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090, are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board. 

As of September 15 , 2015, the board, by a vote, 
approves payments, totaling $5,076.54 . The payments are further identified 
in t his document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: ASB Fund 
Warrant Numbe r s 819012 through 819022, totaling $5,076.54 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

819012 AGILE SPORTS TECHNOLOGIES 
819013 ANCHOR SAVINGS BANK (P - CARD) 
819014 CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
8190 15 COMPETITIVE ATHLETICS 
819016 GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 
819017 HARBOR AWARDS & ENGRAVING 
819018 INTEGRATED REGISTER SYSTEM, IN 
819019 SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON ACTIVITIE 
819020 STEVENS ELEMENTARY (ASB) 
819021 WASHINGTON FFA ASSOC 
819022 WHEELAN, CHRI STOPHER 

09/16/2 015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 

11 Computer Check(s) For a Total o f 

69 . 04 
611 . 39 

1,000 . 00 
421 . 08 

1,000 . 00 
24 . 09 

678 . 94 
500 . 00 
300 . 00 
347 . 00 
125 . 00 

5,076 . 54 



3apckp07.p 

05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

1 0:39 l\M 09/11/ 15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers , as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080 , and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090 , are approved for payment . Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15 , 2015 , the board, by a vote , 
approves payments , totaling $16 , 819 . 76 . The payments are further identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE : CAPITAL PROJECTS 
Warran t Numbers 819023 through 819023 , total ing $ 1 6 , 819 . 76 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

819023 KMB DESIGN GROUPS , INC 09/16/2015 1 6 , 819 . 76 

1 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 16 , 819 . 76 



3apckp07 . p 

05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check summary 

11 :02 AM 09/ll/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers , as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080 , and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 .24. 090 , are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15 , 2015 , the board , by a vote , 
approves payments , totaling $28 , 871 .44 . The payments are further identified 
in this document. 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE : GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Numbers 819024 through 819024 , totaling $28 , 871 . 44 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

819024 ANCHOR SAVINGS BANK (P- CARD) 09/16/2015 28 , 871.44 

1 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 28 , 871 . 44 

l 



3apckp07 .p 

05. 15 .06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

11 : 4 2 JIM 09/11/ 15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers , as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42.24 . 080 , and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090 , are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15 , 2015 , the board , by a vote , 
approves payments , totaling $57 , 069.48 . The payments are further identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE : GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Numbers 819025 through 819035 , totaling $57 , 069.48 

Secretary 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

8 19025 ABERDEEN OFFICE EQUIPMENT INC 
819026 ABERDEEN SD #5 REVOLVING FUND 
819027 CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL 
819028 DELTA EDUCATION (ORDER) 
819029 DUNSIRE PRINTERS 
819030 FOOD SERVICES OF AMERICA 
819031 KCDA PURCHASING COOP. 
819032 LEARNING.COM 
819033 NORTHWEST TEXTBOOK DEPOSITORY 
81 9034 PI TSCO EDUCATION 
819035 TED BROWN MUSIC 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Date 

09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/20 15 
09/1 6/2015 

11 Compute r Check(s) For a Total of 

Check Amount 

130.19 
663 . 73 
238 . 09 

55 . 09 
4 , 328.90 
1 , 961 . 30 
9 , 522 . 26 

18 , 844 . 00 
15 , 036 . 40 

35 . 79 
6 , 253 . 73 

57 , 069 .48 

1 



3apckp07 . p 

05. 15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

12:40 PM 09/11/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers , as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080 , and those expense reimbursement claims certi fied 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090 , are approved for payment. Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15 , 2015 , the board , by a vote , 
approves payments , totaling $59 , 021 . 22 . The payments are further identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Numbe rs 819036 through 819036 , totaling $59 , 021 . 22 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

819036 ANCHOR SAVINGS BANK (P- CARD) 09/16/2015 59 , 021 . 22 

1 Computer Check( s ) For a Total of 59 , 021 .22 

1 



3apckp07.p 

05.15.06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

1 :28 PM 09/11/ 15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers , as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080 , and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24.090 , are approved for payment . Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15 , 2015 , the board , by a vote , 
approves payments , totaling $152 , 168 . 07 . The payments are further identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type f or Cash Account , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE : GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Numbers 819037 through 819067 , totaling $1 52 , 168 . 07 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

819037 ABERDEEN OFFICE EQUIPMENT INC 
819038 ABERDEEN SANITATION 
819039 ACME FAST FUEL 
819040 ANCHOR SAVI NGS BANK 
819041 ARO GLASS CO 
819042 BAYVIEW REDIMIX 
819043 CENTURYLINK 
8 1 9044 COASTWIDE LABORATORIES 
8 1 9045 COMCAST 
819046 DAIRY FRESH FARMS 
819047 FOCUSED FITNESS , LLC 
819048 GRAYS HARBOR BEAUTY COLLEGE 
819049 GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE - KATHY K 
819050 HARBOR DISPOSAL CO INC 
819051 HARBOR VENTILATION , INC 
819052 HOQUIAM SCHOOL DISTRICT #28 
819053 HOYER, JESSICA 
819054 HUNG RIGHT DOORS LLC 
819055 KELLEY IMAGING SYSTEMS AGREEME 
819056 LEBLANC , PETER 
819057 LEMAY INC 
819058 LEMAY MOBILE SHREDDING 
819059 MASCO 
819060 MT VIEW LOCATING SERVICES LLC 
819061 NCS PEARSON INC 
819062 NORTHWEST ROCK INC 
819063 PACIFIC EDUCATION INSTITUTE 
819064 PAPE 
819065 PERKINS COIE LLP 
819066 SAXTON BRADLEY INC 
819067 YMCA 

Check Date 

09/16/201 5 
09/16/2015 
09/1 6/2015 
09/1 6/2015 
09/1 6/20 15 
09/16/2 01 5 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/1 6/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 

Check Amount 

2 , 802 . 62 
4 , 062 . 42 
2 , 589 . 16 
3 , 798 . 68 

44 1. 80 
2 , 205 . 19 

46 . 0 1 
815 . 93 
446 . 36 
416 . 76 

1 , 750 . 00 
9 , 177 . 45 

65 , 752 . 86 
1 , 238 . 11 

415 . 51 
27 , 635.48 

1 , 275 . 00 
1 , 042 . 85 
3 , 819 . 43 
1 , 000 . 00 

174.58 
11 9 . 50 
370 . 17 

80 . 00 
3 , 969 . 92 

17 . 00 
2,000 . 00 

882 . 45 
90 . 00 

1 , 432.83 
12 , 300 . 00 

l 



3apckp07.p 

05.15 . 06 . 00.00 - 010020 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

31 Computer 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Chec k Summary 

Check Dat e 

Check(s) For a Tota l of 

1:29 PM 09/ll/ 15 

PAGE: 

Check Amoun t 

152 , 168 . 07 

2 



3apckp 07.p 

05.15.06.00 .00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Summary 

1:59 PM 09/11/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers , as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080 , and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090 , are approved for payment . Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board . 

As of September 15 , 2015 , the board , by a vote , 
approves payments , totaling $112 , 320 . 33 . The payments are further identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE : GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Numbers 819068 through 819094 , totaling $112 , 320 . 33 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name 

819068 ABERDEEN SD #5 REVOLVING FUND 
819069 ABERDEEN ROTARY CLUB 
819070 ANCHOR SAVINGS BANK 
819071 ATS AUTOMATION, INC 
819072 AWSP 
819073 BICKAR, DENNY 
819074 BORDERLAN SECURITY -- RECEIVAB 
819075 CHENG , JO PING CHRISTINE 
81 9076 COASTWIDE LABORATORIES 
8 19077 ESD 113 
819078 FAMILY PRACTICE CENTER OF GRAY 
819079 FOCUSED FITNESS , LLC 
819080 FRONTLINE TECHNOLOGIES GROUP L 
819081 GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY- ENVIRO HEA 
819082 GRAYS HARBOR STAMP WORKS 
819083 KEEL , SARALISE A 
819084 LEMAY MOBILE SHREDDING 
819085 NAVIANCE , INC 
819086 OBRIEN , JOHN P 
819087 SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINES 
819088 SCHOOLDUDE .COM 
819089 SCHOOL INFORMATION & RESEARCH 
819090 SMITH & LOSLI SHEET METAL INC 
819091 TKE CORP 
819092 US POSTAL SERVICE (CMRS-FP) 
819093 WASA 
819094 WASA REGION 113 

Check Date 

09/16/201 5 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/20 15 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/1 6/201 5 
09/16/2015 
09/1 6/201 5 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 

27 Computer Check(s) For a Total of 

Check Amount 

4 , 643 .1 5 
250 . 00 
970 . 86 

4 , 917 . 68 
75.00 

814.00 
53 , 125.39 

828 . 68 
6 , 766 . 16 

14 , 409 . 74 
175 . 00 

1 , 000 . 00 
695 . 00 

1 , 856 . 00 
53 . 77 

997 . 75 
60 . 00 

6 , 179 . 38 
342 . 18 

3 , 34 4. 27 
2 , 603 . 86 

735 . 00 
182.28 

3 , 31 7 . 84 
2 , 100.00 
1 , 842 . 34 

35 . 00 

112 , 320 . 33 



3apckp07.p 

05 .15 .06.00.00-010020 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 5 

Check Swnmary 

2: 45 PM 09/11/15 

PAGE: 

The following vouchers , as audited and certified by the Auditing Officer as 
required by RCW 42 . 24 . 080 , and those expense reimbursement claims certified 
as required by RCW 42 . 24 . 090 , are approved for payment . Those payments have 
been recorded on this listing which has been made available to the board. 

As of September 15 , 2015 , the board , by a vote , 
approves payments , totaling $549 . 09 . The payments are further identified 
in this document . 

Total by Payment Type for Cash Account , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE : COMP TAX 
Warrant Numbers 819095 through 819096 , totaling $549 . 09 

Secretary Board Member 

Board Member Board Member 

Board Member 

Check Nbr Vendor Name Check Date Check Amount 

819095 BANK OF THE PACIFIC (USE TAX) 
819096 BANK OF THE PACIFIC (USE TAX) 

09/16/2015 
09/16/2015 

2 Computer Check (s) For a Total of 

499 . 70 GF 
49 . 39 ASB 

549 . 09 



Aug. 24. 2015 10:56AM 

W,U/flNliTQll JNTE/UGHOl,J.Sfll:l 
A,CTIVITIH ,U$O Cl/IT/DN 

SCHOOL NAME 

5 

!Is 

No. 081 2 P. 2 

WASHINGTON INTERSCHOLASTIC ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION 
435 Main Ave South} Renton, WA 98057 I (425) 687-8585 I Fax: (425) 687-9476 

COOPERATIVE/COMBINE REQUEST FORM 

ALLOCATtON CYCLE: 

CLASSIFICATION BOYS OR GIRLS 
,,,.------! 

Please submit a COMBINE OR COOl>ERATIVE 
separate form for 
ear;h program 
request, unles~ all, /) 
then write all. (,,,(), 

----~--.._ ___ ...._ ______ ...._ ________ ~-~---· 
FOR COMBINED PROGRAM ONLY: 
NEW CLASSIFICATION WILL BE: 1B D 2B 0 1B/2B 0 1A 0 2A fl 3A D 4A 0 

MAIN ATHLETIC DIRECTOR CONTACT: 

NAME -~ '----. :· 

(Nanie to be 1,1Sed I l'f St1tte Tournament Program and on League 
Standings website) 

Combine program fees to be covered by: 
(For q1,115tions reeardlng fees emall All1 Krous at: 

COMBIN·ED ENROLLMENT 

EMAIL 

VERIFIED BY WIAA STAFF: 

SIGNATURES Of APPROVAL (all signatures required before submittln11 to WIAA office) 

- - , ----"i 

SCHOOL BOARD l>IUSIDENT SIGNATURE DATE LEAGUE PRESIDENT SIGNATURE DATE 

WIAA DISTRICT DIRECTOR SIGNATURE WIAA DISTRICT DATE 

· :: WIAA··aFFicE ·us(oNLV · . ·. : ,' · 
D Approved for school year(s): __ _ D Denied D Decision pending. Additional information i.s required. 

WIAA Assistant Executive Director Signature: Date: 



June18, 2015 

To Aberdeen High School Auto Shop Progra1n: 

The Push Rods of Hoquiam would like to help the Aberdeen 
High School Automotive Program with a donation of 
$500.00. 

Your Education program has helped 1nany local students 
pursue a greater understanding of vehicles and perpetuate the 
ongoing fascination of automobiles that we all share. 

Thank you for all that you do for the students and the 
comn1unity ! 

Kelley Callaghan 
Push Rods Treasurer 2012/20 16 

Send to: Aberdeen HS 410 N. "G " St Aberdeen, WA 98520 Instructor: Mark Sunderson .\/S1111dersun a .-JSD5.org 360-538-209 



ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5 

OVERNIGHT & OUT-OF-STATE STUDENT TRIP REQUEST 

Overnight or out-of-state field trips require approval by the Board of Directors. Use the form 

below as an outline for the information necessary to submit a request for Board approval. 

Requests must be submitted to the building principal at least three weeks prior to submission to 

the Board. Following approval by the building principal and/or ASB, forward the request to the 
superintendent one week prior to the next scheduled Board meeting. 

Group/Team 6th Grade 

school Central Park School 

Advisor_S_u_s_a_n_ B_a_l _I _ _ _ ____ Phone 538-17 0 

Date{s) of Trip 10/7 - 10/9/15 Dest ination Lost Lake 

d . . Camp Bishop L d . Ph 360-482-5930 Lo gmg Location o gmg one _ _ ____ _ 

Ob. t. fT . Outdoor School 1ec 1ve o rip _ ___________________ _ ___ _ 

Number of Students _2_0 _ _ _ ___ _ __ Number of Chaperones _4 _ _ ___ _ 

C t St d t Pd. by district c t ch Pd. by district os per u en - ---------- os per aperone ___ ___ _ _ 

. 0168 
Funding Source and/or Account Code--- -------------- - -

. School Bus Type of Transportation _____ ______ Bus form required YES~NO_ 

ASB Approval (\.LO- Dat e 

Principal Approval JI~ Date Wo 
Board Approval Dat e 

(Reference School Board Policy - Field Trips and Excursions 2320 and 2320P} 



ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5 

OVERNIGHT & OUT-OF- DISTRICT STUDENT TRIP REQUEST 

Overnight or out-of-state field trips require approval by the Board of Directors. Use the 
form below as an outline for the information necessary to submit a request for Board 
approval. Requests must be submitted to the building principal at least three weeks 
prior to submission to the Board. Following approval by the building principal and ASB, 
forward request to superintendent one week prior to the Board meeting. 

Group I T earn ___.A.__..\f--'----'\ ........... D=--_J\_V-_V1_._·\-=-0 '{ ___ S_(}._111--'-l~~--=-___..1 oY'---S _____ _ 

School_._4-1-..~~~'-----'-'-'-+'--'-~~-01l'--( ____________ _ 

Date of Trip - \ \ V W \ 6 
Destination f 1.1:,l\ Y\11 CM1 1 C.lof;k'l et.) , S ? D ~ ~, tl leJ!'S \? U,:J 
Objective ofTrip CD\ le &Jd• ::\]JAX S 6 £: lA) ~ \.l , f W \.) , b1Jy1 ~ 

1 

0vi&. Cw\ J. 

Number of Students 1/G Number of Chaperones _?J _____ _ 
cost Per student Afp r.lll< · ,\I H L, Y\D.\- ·1vill u.J1 vi\) 1:.u~.s. 
CostPerChaperone A\??O'i< , ~ \4'~1 Vtl>t- \\f\CllAJlvt~ \o1;tS 

Funding Source' f:Mcvvl= fuh ~r\ C:. f C-V\cl GuJr-l!f (Jv,Vl.t (}{S (jYl Ly 
TypeofTransportation JS\AS ( <B. ~1Lf~U ·tor \olA S. e-vJ.. JvivU w~cys) 
ASB Approval //J/) ydi -/.i"" Date ~01. 1;:1{)1 </ 

Date o/(/!f 
Board Approval ____________ _ Date 

Reference School Board Policy Field Trips and Excursions 2320 and 2320P 

Revised 1012002 



SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

Randy I. Dorn Old Capitol Building· PO BOX 47200 ·Olympia, WA 98504-7200 · http:/fwww.k12.wa.us 

August 17, 2015 

Tom Opstad, Superintendent 
Aberdeen School District 
216 N. G St. 
Aberdeen, WA 98520-5297 

Dear Superintendent Opstad: 

On behalf of the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, we want to recognize the contributions made by one of 
your district's staff members to the English Language Arts Collection of Evidence (ELA COE). 

Maureen Lewis participated in ELA COE Pilot Rangefinding July 7-10 in Tumwater. As a member of this committee, 
Maureen worked with other teachers to provide direction on the ELA COE performance-based assessment. These 
teacher-developed assessment materials align to our Washington State Learning Standards in reading, writing, and 
research as well as to the Smarter Balanced Assessment Claims. In the course of our work together, Maureen 
developed an in-depth knowledge of these standards and claims. Maureen also participated with other group 
members from around the state in bringing their expertise and knowledge to the process. The ELA COE assessment 
materials are scheduled for a fall 2015 release. The first ELA COEs can be submitted in its first scoring round in 
summer 2016. 

The integrity and validity of the test development process depends on teacher participation. Teachers provide the 
hands-on knowledge of what students know and what they can do. It is OSPI's goal to enable teachers to make 
knowledgeable decisions about their students' achievement and help guide their instructional practices after they 
leave the committee work 

We thank you for the support you provide the members of your educational community to participate in this and 
other committees. We would like to encourage further support in providing opportunities for Maureen to share the 
knowledge gained from this assessment development experience with other educa tors in your community. 

Sincerely, 

J I 

Lesley Klen 
ELA COE Assessment Specialist 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 

cc: Rocky Rocquin 
Maureen Lewis 



SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

Randy I. Dorn Old Capitol Building · PO BOX 47200 · Olympia, WA 98504-7200 · http://www.k12.wa.us 

August 12, 2015 

Dr. Thomas Opstad, Superintendent 
Aberdeen School District 
216 N. G St. 
Aberdeen, WA 98520-5297 

Dear Superintendent Opstad: 

On behalf of the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, we want to recognize the contributions made by one of 
your district's staff members to the English Language Arts Collection of Evidence (ELA COE). 

Cori Krick participated in ELA COE content review on April 16-17, 2015 in Tumwater. As a member of this 
development committee, Cori worked with other teachers to provide direction on the ELA COE performance-based 
assessment These teacher-developed assessment materials align to our Washington State Learning Standards in 
reading, writing, and research as well a:; to the Smarter Balanced Assessment Claims. In the course of our work 
together, Cori developed an in-depth knowledge of these standards and claims. Cori also participated with other 
group members from around the state in bringing their expertise and knowledge to the development process. The 
ELA COE assessment materials are scheduled for a fall 2015 release. The first ELA CO Es can be submitted in its fi rst 
scoring round in summer 2016. 

The integrity and validity of the test development process depends on teacher participation. Teachers provide the 
hands-on knowledge of what students know and what they can do. It is OSPl's goal to enable teachers to make 
knowledgeable decisions about their students' achievement and help guide their instructional practices after they 
leave the committee work 

We thank you for the support you provide the members of your educational community to participate in this and 
other committees. We would like to encourage further support in providing opportunities for Cori to share the 
knowledge gained from this assessment development experience with other educators in your community. 

Sincerely, 

~0.K~JC 
Lesley Klen(j 
ELA COE Assessment Specialist 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 

cc: Rocky Rocquin 
Cori Krick 



SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

Randy I. Dorn Old Capitol Building · PO BOX 47200 · Olympia, WA 98504-7200 · http://www.k12.wa.us 

Derek Cook 
Aberdeen School District 
300 N. Williams St. 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

Dear Principal Cook: 

Thank you for supporting Katie Hirschfeld for her participation in the ELA Collection of Evidence (COE) 
pilot this spring. We received hundreds of student responses that were shared with a rangefinding 
committee of teachers in July. These responses were reviewed for alignment with the standards and 
validity of student work. 

We found that the students worked hard and took the reading questions and the brief writes seriously. 

We, of course, attribute their quality efforts to the hard work and dedication of teachers. Piloting items 
is a critical piece of building the COE ELA assessment, and your school's participation is greatly 
appreciated. 

The new ELA COE inclusion bank will open September 2015. Students who are in the graduating cohort 
of 2017 may begin working on an ELA COE to submit in June 2016. For l ih grade students in the class 
of 2016, they may choose to submit a current reading and/or writing COE or submit a new ELA COE in 

June 2016 (or both, in the case of not meeting standard in the January submission). 

Training on the new ELA COE will begin right after school starts. Look for webinars, sample reading 
passages and items, and even a full practice performance task. We will see you soon. 

Thanks again, 

l~t .KLMJC 
ELA COE Assessment Specialist 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 

cc: Dr. Thomas Opstad, Judy Holiday 



JUL 2.9 REC'D 

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

Randy I. Dorn Old Capitol Building · PO BOX 47200 · Olympia, WA 98504-7200 · http://www.k12.wa.us 

Rocky Rocquin 
Aberdeen School District 
410 N. "G" St. 
Aberdeen, VVA 98520 

Dear Principal Rocquin: 

Thank you for supporting the following teachers for their participation in the ELA Collection of Evidence (COE) pilot this 
spring: 

Jason Dore 
Ashley Kohlmeier 
Cori Krick 
Taimi Miller 
Maureen Lewis 
Donna Portmann 

'Ne received hundreds of student responses that were shared with a rangefinding committee of teachers in July. These 
responses were reviewed for alignment with the standards and validity of student work. 

'Ne found that the students worked hard and took the reading questions and the brief writes seriously. 'Ne, of course, 
attribute their quality efforts to the hard work and dedication of teachers. Piloting items is a critical piece of building the 
COE ELA assessment, and your school's participation is greatly appreciated. 

The new ELA COE inclusion bank will open September 2015. Students who are in the graduating cohort of 2017 may begin 
working on an ELA COE to submit in June 2016. For lih grade students in the class of 2016, they may choose to submit a 
current reading and/ or writing COE or submit a new ELA COE in June 2016 (or both, in the case of not meeting standard in 
the January submission). 

Training on the new ELA COE will begin right after school starts. Look for webinars, sample reading passages and items, and 
even a full practice performance task. 'Ne will see you soon. 

Thanks again, 

Lesley Klenk 
ELA COE Assessment Specialist 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 

cc: Dr. Thomas Opstad, Judy Holiday 



AUG 11 8 REC'D 

August 11 , 2015 

Superintendent Dr. Thomas A. Opstad 
Aberdeen School District No. 5 
216 North G Street 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 

Dear Superintendent Opstad: 

This is official notification that on July 9, 2015, the State Board of Education granted 
Aberdeen School District's request for a temporary waiver of Career and College-Ready 
high school graduation requirements, in accordance with RCW 28A.230.090(1 )(d)(ii) 
and WAC 180-51-068(11). 

Under the waiver granted, the district will implement the graduation requirements 
set forth in WAC 180-51-068 for students who enter the ninth grade on July 1, 2017 
rather than on July 1, 2015. During the period for which the waiver is granted, the 
district shall continue to be subject to the requirements of WAC 180-51-067. 

If you have questions please contact Jack Archer at 360-725-6035 or Linda Drake 360-
725-6028 at the State Board of Education office. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Director 

Isabel Munoz-Colon, Chair • Ben Rarick, Executive Director 
Dr. Deborah Wilds• Kevin Laverty • Madaleine Osmun • Bob Hughes • Dr. Daniel Plung • Mara Childs • Cynthia McMullen 

Peter Maier • Holly Koon • Tre' Maxie • Connie Fletcher • Judy Jennings • Jeff Estes • Janis Avery 
Randy Dorn, Superintendent of Public Instruction 

Old Capitol Building • 600 Washington St. SE • P.O. Box 47206 •Olympia, Washington 98504 
(360) 725-6025 •TTY (360) 664-3631 •FAX (360) 586-2357 •Email: sbe@k12.wa.us•www.sbe.wa.gov 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Professional Development: 

• The Technology Team facilitated an introduction to district technology programs at the New 
Teacher Orientation on August 18.  New staff received laptops, logins, passwords, email accounts 
and brief trainings on Skyward, SchoolWires, saving to the H Drive, etc. 

• A follow up Naviance Training was held for the secondary sites on August 24. In addition, all 7-
12 staff were introduced to Naviance during the TRI Days’ sessions. 

• Two First Aid/CPR sessions have been held for district staff that needs new or renewed 
certificates. 

• Transitioning Pre-K students to K was held on August 31. Pre-K also had a review of Early 
Achiever and TS Gold Assessments. 

• The secondary math team continued its work on organizing and aligning an OER Algebra 1 book 
to the Common Core Standards. 

• An introductory training for TPEP and the Danielson Framework was held on September 2 for all 
new and returning staff who are on the Comprehensive TPEP Evaluation for 2015-2016. 

• Right Response trainings, facilitated by CRESD 113, have been held for teachers, 
paraprofessionals, administrators and bus drivers. 

• A variety of sessions were held on the two TRI Days, September 3 and 8. Included were an 
introduction to IXL, which is replacing MathScore; AESOP; Skyward/Employee Access; 
SchoolWires; Google Classroom; Tribal Sovereignty Curriculum; School Dude; Learning.com, 
the Online Safety and keyboarding curriculum; Chromebooks Overview; Naviance; the Historic 
Seaport classroom offerings, data reviews; literacy strategies and goals, etc.  

 

Assessments: 

• Score reports for Smarter Balanced ELA and Math, MSP Science, HSPE Reading and Writing, 
EOC Algebra, Geometry and Biology, and Off Grade Assessments should be in the district by 
the end of this week. 

• The MAP (Measures of Academic Progress) window will be September 28-October 16. 
 

Grants: 

• State and federal iGrants that have been or are near ready for submission include: Title IIA, 
Teacher and Principal Training and Recruiting Fund; TPEP Training Grant; Highly Capable 
Program Annual Plan and EOY Report; and the WaKIDS iGrant for first year state-funded full 
day kindergarten sites. 

 

 

 

Department of Teaching and Learning 

August/September Report 

September 15, 2015 

 



 

AVID: 

• Molly Houk has accepted the position of AVID Site Coordinator at Aberdeen High School. New 
AVID Elective teachers include: Mike Tageant and Heather Colwell at Miller JH and Jon Kranich 
and Ashley Kohlmeier at AHS. 

• The AVID 11th and 12th grade students are planning a field trip to Eastern Washington colleges 
and universities in early November. 

 

Curriculum: 

• Elementary Staff are piloting “The Great Body Shop” Health and Wellness Curriculum which is 
aligned to the Common Core State Standards.  

• First Grade Teachers are piloting Handwriting Without Tears. Pre-K and K adopted this three 
years ago; so first grade wants to see if adding one more year of handwriting support will make a 
positive impact. 

• Seventh – twelfth grade ELA classes will be utilizing modules and units from OER materials 
such as engageNY and O’Dell. They will monitor and assess to determine what programs are 
worthy of curricular adoption. 

 

Technology: 

• With help from AHS students, the Tech Team has processed Chromebooks and placed them in 
carts so that all 3rd-6th grade classrooms in the district will have 1:1 capability. Technology 
currently in the 3rd-6th grade classrooms will be distributed to the primary classrooms in each 
building 

• Oakville School District was the recipient of about 70 surplus monitors and other technology 
equipment. 

• The recycling company picked up many pallets of surplus technology last week. (Just in time for 
the Chromebooks and carts to arrive!) 

• The Tech Team has been diligently working to complete all IT work requests so that laptops, 
projectors, interactive whiteboards, document cameras, phones, sound systems, etc. are 
working for staff. 

 



217 Highly Capable Students Program Annual Plan 
Fiscal Year:  15-16 
Milestone: Draft (Printed 9/11/2015) 

District:  Aberdeen School District 
Organization Code:  14005 
ESD:  Educational Service District 113 

Page 1

Assurances 

Complete this iGrants Form Package 217 to create your HCP Annual Plan for the 2015-16 school year. 

Your school board must approve the information and data you enter in this form package 
WAC 392-170-025. We recommend you print all pages of this completed form package and submit to 
your school board for approval every year. In iGrants form Package 217, click Print All, to the right 
of Save. 

Program Monitoring and Review
All sections of WAC 392-170 are monitored during the annual Consolidated Program Review cycle. 

Assurances: Comply with State Law and Regulation 

RCW 28A.150.220(3)(g)(3)
The instructional program of basic education provided by each school district shall include: (g) 
Programs for highly capable students under RCW 28A.185.010 through 28A.185.030.

RCW 28A.185.020
The Legislature finds that, for highly capable students, access to accelerated learning and enhanced 
instruction is access to a basic education.

WAC 392-170-012
For highly capable students, access to accelerated learning and enhanced instruction is access to a 
basic education.

  District officials have read, and the district complies with, the laws and regulations 
above. 

Name of Authorized Representative: Thomas A. Opstad

Position/Title of Authorized Representative: Superintendent

Date (MM/DD/YY): 08/24/15

Highly Capable Program Coordinator

Contact Name: Judy Holliday

Organization: Aberdeen School District

Email: jholliday@asd5.org

Phone: 360-538-2123

Contact Name:

Organization:

Page 1 of 20iGrants -- iGrants Writer
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Highly Capable Program Parent Organization

Is there a parent organization in your area?    Yes     No

Contact Name:

Organization:

Email:

Phone:

Page 2 of 20iGrants -- iGrants Writer
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Page 2

District’s Highly Capable Student Definition and Learning Characteristics
WAC 392-170 | 035 | 036

Instructions

1. Select one check box.
2. If you check the second box, provide the district’s unique definition of a highly capable student 

and learning characteristics.

District uses the state’s definition for students who are highly capable, and to define the learning 
characteristics that could be evident in students identified as highly capable. 

District uses a unique definition that integrates elements of the state’s definitions. 

Highly Capable Student: Unique District Definition and Learning Characteristics.

Statement of Purpose (OPTIONAL) 

District has a statement of purpose for the highly capable program.

 Yes    No 

Page 3 of 20iGrants -- iGrants Writer
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Page 3

Identification Process: Notification, Referral, Screening, Assessment, Selection, Appeal 
WACs 392-170 | 042 | 045 | 047 | 055 | 060 | 070 | 075

Instructions
Identification procedures must occur at all grade levels in the district. The demographics that 
characterize your district’s highly capable students reflect the demographics of the district’s 
population. Once a student is identified, the district provides services across all grade levels — for as 
long as he or she remains in the district.

Every Item is Mandatory

1. Mark each check box in sections A, B, C, D and E to affirm that these WAC requirements are in 
place.

2. Write your response where indicated.

A.  Annual Notification
WAC 392-170-042

Assurances

Public notification for parents and students before any major identification activity. 

Public Notification

Translated into languages spoken by the communities whose students attend the schools in your 
district, as necessary to reach the families whose children attend schools in your district.

Published across multiple communication channels with circulation adequate to notify parents and 
students throughout the district. 

B.  Referral Process
WAC 392-170-045 | 055

Assurances

District uses a specific process to refer students for the highly capable program 

Referral process permits referrals from teachers, other staff, parents, students and community 
members. 

C.  Parental/Legal Guardian Permission
WAC 392-170-047

District must have on file written permission to test and start HCP services. Every item listed 
below is required by WAC 392-170-047. 

Assurances

  District gets permission to test. 

  District gets permission to start services.

Page 4 of 20iGrants -- iGrants Writer
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Every assurance in the table below is mandatory. 

Written Permission to Test Includes Written Permission to Start HCP Services 
Includes

Explanation of the procedures for 
identification of a student for entrance into 
the HCP.

Explanation of the procedures for 
identification of a student for entrance into 
the HCP.

Explanation of the process for appealing 
the selection decision of the 
multidisciplinary selection committee.

Explanation of the process for appealing 
the selection decision of the 
multidisciplinary selection committee.

Explanation of the procedures to exit a 
student from the program.

Explanation of the procedures to exit a 
student from the program. 

Information on the district's program and 
the options that will be available to 
identified students.

Information on the district's program and 
the options that will be available to 
identified students.

D.  Screening Procedures OPTIONAL
WAC 392-170-045 | 055 | 060 | 075

Instructions
The referral process could include a method to screen out students, who do not qualify for the HCP, 
based on clear current evidence. 

The district uses a screening process.    Yes    No 

If yes, click the first NEW button and complete the tables to document the type of screener by grade 
level (please ignore the second NEW button). 

If no, continue to Part E.

Do Not Lose Your Data - Click Save!
Click Save at the top of the page after you complete each table. 

Screening Procedures

Assurances
Mark both check boxes to affirm that WAC requirements detailed in 392-170-055 and 392-170-060 
are in place.

District has a clearly defined and documented screening process.

All tests and other evaluation materials used in the screening meet requirements of WAS 392-
170-060 Nondiscrimination in the use of tests.

Instructions

MSC Considers Screening and Assessment Data
Make sure your multidisciplinary selection committee reviews all the data you collect through your 
screening procedures and your assessment process. 

WAC 392-170-075 Selection of Most Highly Capable
[selection] “(3) Shall be based on a selection system that determines which students are 
the most highly capable as defined under WAC 392-170-055, and other data collected in the 
assessment process.” 
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If you checked the K12 box, do NOT check the boxes below individual grades. 

Cognitive
Screener by Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

CogAt 7-Screening Form

CogAt 7-Full Battery

Naglieri Nonverbal Aptitude Test 
(NNAT2)

Stanford Binet Intelligence Scales 
(SB5)

Stanford Binet Intelligence Scales for 
Early Childhood (Early SB5)

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children, 4th Edition (WISC IV)

Woodcock-Johnson IV (WJ IV)

Otis-Lennon School Ability Test, 8 
Edition (OLSAT 8)

Other: Name(s)

Academic Achievement
Screener by Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

State Assessment(s)

Measures of Academic Progress (MPG)

Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)

Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS)

Iowa Test of Educational Development 
(ITED)

Stanford Achievement Test Series, 
10th Edition (SAT 10)

Woodcock-Johnson IV (WJIV)

Other: Name(s)

Creativity
Screener by Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Torrance Test of Creative Thinking 
(TTCT)

Other: Name(s)

Research-based Rating Scale Screener by Grade Level
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K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

State Assessment(s)

Scales for Rating the Behavioral 
Characteristics of Superior Students 
(Renzulli Scales)

Scales for Identifying Gifted Students, 
2004 (SIGS)

Other: Name(s)

Informal Measures
Screener by Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Kingore Observation Inventory

Teacher Rating Scale-locally developed

Parent Rating Scale-locally
developed

Report Card

Portfolio-Work Samples

Other: Name(s)

E.  Assessment Process
WAC 392-170-055 | 060

Assurances
Mark each check box to affirm that WAC requirements detailed in 392-170-055 and 392-170-060 are 
in place. 

District has a clearly defined and documented assessment process. 

All tests and other evaluation materials used in the assessment meet requirements of WAC 392-
170-060 Nondiscrimination in the use of Tests.

Instructions
Use up-to-date assessment tools. Contact individual publishing companies for more information on 
each assessment. 

Other - Name the other data sources you use. 

If K12 is marked, do not check any of the individual grade level boxes for the measure. 

ALERT:  Districts that screen must use different instruments in the assessment process. 

Assessment Measures

Cognitive
Assessment Measure By Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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CogAt 7-Screening Form

CogAt 7-Full Battery

Naglieri Nonverbal Aptitude Test 
(NNAT2)

Stanford Binet Intelligence Scales 
(SB5)

Stanford Binet Intelligence Scales for 
Early Childhood (Early SB5)

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children, 4th Edition (WISC IV)

Woodcock-Johnson IV (WJ IV)

Otis-Lennon School Ability Test, 8 
Edition (OLSAT 8)

Other: Name(s)

Academic Achievement
Assessment Measure By Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

State Assessment(s)

Measures of Academic Progress (MPG)

Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)

Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS)

Iowa Test of Educational Development 
(ITED)

Stanford Achievement Test Series, 
10th Edition (SAT 10)

Woodcock-Johnson IV (WJIV)

Other: Name(s)
Teaching Strategies Gold

Creativity
Assessment Measure by Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Torrance Test of Creative Thinking

Other: Name(s)

Research-Based Rating Scale
Assessment Measure by Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Gifted Rating Scales, 2003 (GRS)

Scales for Rating the Behavioral 
Characteristics of Superior Students 
(Renzulli Scales)
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Scales for Identifying Gifted Students, 
2004 (SIGS)

Other: Name(s)

Informal Measures
Assessment Measure by Grade Level

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Kingore Observation Inventory

Teacher Rating Scale-locally developed

Parent Rating Scale-locally
developed

Report Card

Portfolio-Work Samples

Other: Name(s)

F.  Selection
WAC 392-170- 075

MSC Considers Screening and Assessment Data
If you screen, make sure your multidisciplinary selection committee reviews all the data you collect 
— through your screening procedures and your assessment process. 

WAC 392-170-075 Selection of Most Highly Capable
Shall be based on a selection system that determines which students are the most highly 
capable as defined under WAC 392-170-055, and other data collected in the assessment 
process.” 

Assurances

District has documented procedure and board-approved policy that govern selection of the most 
highly capable students by the multidisciplinary selection committee. This policy and its 
procedures meet the requirements listed in WAC 392-170-075. 

Board Policy and Procedure Number 2190

If not, 2190: Board Policy and Procedure Name or Number  

G.  Multidisciplinary Selection Committee (MSC)
WAC 392-170- 070 | 075 | 038

Assurances
MSC members must meet the minimum professional requirements listed in WAC 392-170-070. 

The district’s MSC composition and the role of the committee members comply with WAC 392-
170-070 and 075. 

Each committee member commits to the strictest level of confidentiality related to the process, 
documentation, student information and selection. 
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HCP Services: Continuum and Variety
WAC 392-170-030

A.  Program Services Management
WAC 392-170-078 | 080

Assurances

District provides educational opportunities that take into account each student’s needs and 
capabilities.

District reviews services for each student periodically to ensure services meet each student’s 
needs and capabilities. 

B.  Variety and Continuum of Program Services
WAC 392-170-078 | 080

Instructions
CEDARS gifted values identifies four primary structures for HCP service delivery: 

• General education classroom-based services and programs, CEDARS Gifted Value 32
• Unique HCP Services/Programs, CEDARS Gifted Value 33
• Acceleration Services/Programs, CEDARS Gifted Value 34
• Non-Traditional Services/Programs, CEDARS Gifted Value 35

For each service delivery option, or options, you operate identify the instructional strategies and 
curricular modifications teachers integrate to meet the needs of their highly capable students. 

Alert:  Instructional programming and the delivery of HCP services must be in place at every grade 
level in your district. Highly capable students remain in the program until their enrollment in your 
district ends. 

Complete the Gifted Value Tables
For each Gifted Value identify:

1. Program options by grade level. If K12 is marked, do not check any of the individual grade level 
boxes for the measure.

2. Instructional strategies and curricular modifications

CEDARS Gifted Value 32
General Education classroom-
based services and programs

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Instructional Strategies and Curricula Modification

 Differentiation  Curriculum Compacting

 Flexible grouping  Enrichment

 Independent study  Independent projects
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 Pacing  Content acceleration

 Supplemental instruction in area of interest  Supplemental materials in area of interest

 Cluster grouping  Other Name(s)  

CEDARS Gifted Value 33
Unique HCP services and programs K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Self-Contained classroom

Supplemental pull-out program

Specialty online course or courses

Other Name(s)  

Instructional Strategies and Curricula Modification

 Differentiation  Curriculum Compacting

 Flexible grouping  Enrichment

 Independent study  Independent projects

 Pacing  Content acceleration

 Supplemental instruction in area of interest  Supplemental materials in area of interest

 Cluster grouping  Other Name(s)  

CEDARS Gifted Value 34
Acceleration services and 
programs

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Advance Placement (AP)

Cambridge AICE

Concurrent or dual enrollment

Credit by examination

Early entrance middle school, high 
school or college

Grade level advancement

Honors/Advanced

International Baccalaureate (IB)

Online course(s) for subject 
acceleration

Running Start

Subject-based acceleration

Other Name(s)  

Instructional Strategies and Curricula Modification

 Differentiation  Curriculum Compacting

 Flexible grouping  Enrichment

 Independent study  Independent projects
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 Pacing  Content acceleration

 Supplemental instruction in area of interest  Supplemental materials in area of interest

 Cluster grouping  Other Name(s)  

CEDARS Gifted Value 35
Non-traditional services and 
programs

K12 K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Mentorship

Collaborative partnership with industry

Cooperative arrangement with ESD

Cooperative arrangement with other 
district(s)

Supplemental academic competitions

Supplemental summer enrichment or 
acceleration

Supplemental before or after school 
services and programs

Other Name(s)  

Instructional Strategies and Curricula Modification

 Differentiation  Curriculum Compacting

 Flexible grouping  Enrichment

 Independent study  Independent projects

 Pacing  Content acceleration

 Supplemental instruction in area of interest  Supplemental materials in area of interest

 Cluster grouping  Other Name(s) Math Team Competitions
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Program Goals, Monitoring and Evaluation
WAC 392-170-030 | RCW 28A.185.050 | RCW 28A.150.220

A.  District Program Goals
WAC 392-170-030

Assurance

District has defined goals for the highly capable program and works toward meeting those goals.

Alert:  Keep documentation related to HCP goals on file at the district. District staff make these 
records available to authorized personnel during the sate Consolidated Program Review cycle and on 
request.

B.  Monitoring: District Records That Demonstrate Compliance
WAC 392-170-095 | RCW 28A.185.050 | RCW 28A.150.220

Instructions
Keep those records that evidence compliance with state law at the district. Here are some examples 
of the HCP documents districts must keep on file.

• School board policy and district procedure that govern the district’s highly capable program
• Assurances
• Annual public notification
• Parent/legal guardian permission notices and letters
• Description/documentation related to processes of identification, selection, appeal and program 

evaluation
• Description/documentation related to program exit
• Documentation related to program options and services
• Records related to individual educational programs for highly capable students

Assurance

District maintains records that evidence compliance with the laws and regulations related to the 
highly capable program. District staff makes these records available to authorized personnel 
during the Consolidated Program Review cycle and on request.

Alert:  Do not upload HCP documentation; keep on file at the district. 

C1.  Evaluation
WAC 392-170-030 | RCW 28A.185.050 | RCW 28A.150.220

Instructions
The evaluation of your HCP should return data that measure:

1. The efficacy of the district's HCP administration and operations
2. Compliance with state laws and regulations related to the highly capable program
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Select the methods and activities you will use to evaluate the effectiveness of your highly capable 
program. Enter the timeframes for review and analysis. 

Timeframe by Month(s) example
September, December, April

Program 
Administration / 
Operations

Reviewed Review and Analysis

Program Administration/Operation

District Policy December

Program Expenditures June

Compliance to WAC 392-
170 December

District Procedures December

Goals for District Program September

Academic Goals for HCP
Students September/October; March/April

Communications April or as required by district policy and state law

Variety of Services at
Grade Levels

September when we look at student population and staff 
available to see what changes may need to be made.

Continuum of Services September

Other: Name(s) 

C2.  Evaluation
WAC 392-170-030 | RCW 28A.185.050 | RCW 28A.150.220

Instructions
The evaluation of your HCP should return data that measure:

1. How well you HCP met its program goals
2. Academic achievement of your highly capable students
3. How well your HCP addressed the needs and capabilities of highly capable students

Select the methods and activities you will use to evaluate the effectiveness of your highly capable 
program. Enter the grade level, and timeframes for collection/administration and analysis. 

Timeframe by Month(s) example
September, December, April

Evaluation Methods and Activities Grades Collect or Administer Review

Grades and Tests

AP Tests
 Elementary

 Secondary May August/September

Cambridge AICE Tests
 Elementary

 Secondary
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Classroom-based 
Assessments

 Elementary

 Secondary

District Assessments
 Elementary

 Secondary

October, January, June

October, January, June

August/September

August/September

IB Tests
 Elementary

 Secondary

Performance Assessment
 Elementary

 Secondary

Progress Reports
 Elementary

 Secondary

Report Cards
 Elementary

 Secondary

December, March, June

January, June

August/September

August/September

State Assessments
 Elementary

 Secondary

March-June

March-June

August/September

August/September

Other: Name(s) 
 Elementary

 Secondary

Qualitative Data

Staff Anecdotal Observation
 Elementary

 Secondary

January, May, September

May, September

February, October

October

Student Reflection
 Elementary

 Secondary

Student Interviews
 Elementary

 Secondary

Other: Name(s) 
 Elementary

 Secondary

Surveys

Administrator
 Elementary

 Secondary

Parent
 Elementary

 Secondary

June

June

July

July

Student
 Elementary

 Secondary

June

June

July

July

Teacher
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 Elementary

 Secondary

June

June

July

July

Other: Name(s) 
 Elementary

 Secondary

Other Data Sources

Attendance
 Elementary

 Secondary

February, 
October

October

February, 
October

October

Competition Performance and Outcomes for 
supplemental programs such as Destination 
Imagination, Future Problem Solvers

 Elementary

 Secondary

May

April/May

August

August

Program Participation
 Elementary

 Secondary

June

June

October

October

Other: Name(s) 
 Elementary

 Secondary
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Professional Learning
WAC 391-170-030

Instructions
Check the professional learning opportunities your district will make available for staff that address 
HCP administration/operation, and training focused on the instructional/curricular needs of 
highly capable students.

Alert:  Keep a record of all the training district staff attend – planned, listed below, and other 
opportunities that arise through the year. In your district’s end-of-year report for this school year, 
report the number of staff — HCP teachers, general education staff and administrators — who 
participated in HCP professional learning opportunities. 

Categories HCP 
Teachers

General Ed. 
Staff Administrators

AP

CEC-TAG Conference/Webinars

Edufest

ESD Training sessions

IB

NAGC Conference/Webinars

NWGCA Conference

OSPI Webinars

SENG Conference

UW College of Education Gifted Education 
Trainings/Courses

WAETAG Conference

WERA Conference

WERA HCP SIG

WU Center for Gifted Education Institutes/Courses

Other Name(s)
SDE Differentiated Instruction Summer Summit

Abbreviation Key

AP Advanced Placement CEC TAG Council for Exceptional Children - 
Talented and Gifted

ESD Educational Service District IB International Baccalaureate
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NAGC National Association for Gifted Children NWGCA Northwest Gifted Child Association

SENG Supporting Emotional Needs of the 
Gifted UW University of Washington

WAETAG Washington Association of Educators 
of the Talented and Gifted WU Whitworth University

WERA Washington Educational Research 
Association

WERA HCP 
SIG

WERA Highly Capable Program 
Special Interest Group
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A.  Fiscal Report
WAC 392-170-030

Instructions
Districts must expend state HCP funds for the implementation of the district’s state-approved annual 
plan. Expenditures must be allocable to the activities documented in the district’s approved HCP 
Annual Plan. 

• Do not use these funds for student or teacher incentives, such as food at events or meetings.
• Any funds earmarked for technology must enhance the learning activities of highly capable 

students.

Check the activities on which your district anticipates expending funds — HCP formula, basic 
education and other funding sources. 

Alert:  You will provide a detailed financial report in iGrants Fiscal Report 733 — a requirement of 
HCP year-end reporting. 

YES Anticipated Expenditures

Communication

Identification process

Instructional services

Materials and supplies for learning activities

Professional learning

Staffing FTE

Program administration, which could include limited student advocacy and coordination of 
services

Technology

Other name(s): Purchased services for enrichment activities
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School Board Approval of District Annual Plan: iGrants 217
WAC 392-170-020 | 025 | 030

A. Estimate of Students Expected to Serve
WAC 392-170-030

Instruction
Estimate the number of students your district expects to serve at each grade — across the district’s 
total grade span. 

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total

3 3 3 4 4 5 8 8 18 16 14 9 9 104

B.  iGrants 217 Highly Capable Program Annual Plan: School Board Approval
WAC 392-170-020 | 025

Instruction
This iGrants form package - 217 - is your district's annual plan.

1. Complete, print out all pages and take it to your school board for review and approval. Click 
Print All, to the right of Save.

2. Enter the date your school board approved this annual plan, iGrants 217, for 2015-16.
3. Upload the board meeting minutes that document approval.

Date of Board Approval:   

Upload meeting minutes that show board approval of iGrants FP 217 for the 2015-16 school year. 

File names: do not use symbols or special characters. 

Uploaded Files Uploaded By Uploaded At

Files have not been uploaded 
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To: 
 
From: 
 
Re: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Board of Directors & Superintendent Tom Opstad 
 
David Herrington 
 
Fiscal Status Report – August 2015 
 
 
 

 
 
 General Fund 10 

1. Cash Flow: Based on the Budget Status Report, the General Fund shows that we have $3,154,639.19 
for our ending fund balance.  

 

2. Enrollment:  Our preliminary enrollment for September 2015 is below as of 9/8/15. The first official 
count date is September 14. 

Grade Band 2015-2016 2015-2016 2014-2015 2013-2014 2012-2013 2011-2012 

  Preliminary Budgeted 
AAFTE 

Actual 
AAFTE 

Actual 
AAFTE 

Actual 
AAFTE 

Actual 
AAFTE 

K-6 1688 1699 1724.11 1694.17 1633.12 1639 

Junior High 465 464 442.34 458.85 472.68 489.40 

Senior High 974 923 969.95 971.08 982.47 1006.95 

Sub Total 3127 3086 3136.40 3124.09 3088.07 3135.59 

Running Start  34 33.64 40.03 45.40 31.77 
AAFTE 

+ or – budget +41  (+)50.40 
 

(+)97.09 
 

(+)58.07 (-)0.41 

Budgeted  3086 3086 3030 3051 3136 
        

 
      

 

 

  



 
 
 
 
In Addition to the General Fund, the Following Budget Status Reports are: 
 

Capital Projects Fund 20 

The Capital Projects fund shows that we have $ 206,757.34 for our ending fund balance. 

 

Debt Service Fund 30 

The Debt Service Fund shows that we have $ 2,873,856.83 for our ending fund balance.  

 

Associated Student Body Fund 40 

The ASB Fund shows that we have $ 195,055.88 for our ending fund balance. 

 

Transportation Vehicle Fund 90 

The Transportation Vehicle Fund shows that we have $ 415,283.82 for our ending fund balance. We received 
$133,363.53 for our annual depreciation. We anticipate purchasing one full size bus later this year.  This fund is 
limited to the purchase or major repair of buses. 

 

 
If you have any questions, please call me at 360-538-2007 or email me dherrington@asd5.org   
 
David Herrington 
Director of Business and Support Services 
dherrington@asd5.org 
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Procedures 2410P 
 
 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
 
Publication of Graduation Requirements 
 
Prior to registering in high school, and each year thereafter each student and his/her parents 
or guardians will be provided with a copy of the graduation requirements in effect for that 
student (those in effect when the student enrolled in ninth grade unless ten years have 
elapsed).  Graduation requirements shall also be included in the student handbook. 
 
High School Completion 
 
Each student is to develop, update as necessary, and initially have on file a high school 
completion plan approved by the parent. Counselors will provide assistance to incoming 
ninth graders and their families in developing educational plans. Changes in plans should 
normally reflect parent consent and should be submitted to the appropriate counselor. At the 
conclusion of each year the school will provide the student and his/her parents or guardians 
with a report which reflects the progress that has been made toward satisfying the graduation 
requirements. If progress is not normal, the school will identify alternative courses that can 
be taken to correct the deficiencies. 
 
 
Required Subject Areas and Credits 
 
The following credits and subject areas of study shall be required of each candidate for 
graduation: 

 

 Class of 2013 
to 2015 

Class of 2016 
and Beyond 

English (reading, writing and 
communications) 4.0 credits 4.0 credits 

Mathematics (Algebra, Geometry and 
Algebra II or approved alternative)* 3.0 credits* 3.0  credits 

Science (Including at least one laboratory 
credit)  2.0 credits 2.0 credits 

Social Studies ** 2.5 credits 3.0 credits 
Health and Fitness *** 2.5 credits 2.5 credits 
Arts 1.0 credits 1.0 credit 
Occupations 1.0 credits 1.0 credit 
Digital Communication 0.5 credit 0.5 credit 
Electives 5.5 credits 5.0 credits 

TOTAL:  
22.0  

 
credits 22.0 credits 

• A student may elect to pursue a third credit of math other than Algebra II if the 
elective choice is based on a career oriented High School and Beyond Plan and the 
student, parent/guardian and school representative meet and sign an option form.  
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Procedures 2410P 
 
** Class of 2013 and beyond must include one credit Contemporary World Problems, 

one credit U.S. History. Class of 2013-2015 must earn 0.5 credit in Washington State 
History (which includes civics, history and geography).  Class of 2016 and beyond 
must pass a Washington State History and Government course or state-approved 
alternative; must also earn a 0.5 credit in Civics and an additional 0.5 credit in a 
Social Studies elective course.  

*** Must earn 0.5 credit of Health 
 
A high school education plan and culminating project are also required.  Credit may be 
earned in conjunction with completing these requirements through advisory or other 
approved course work. 
 
 
CREDITS 
 
Students shall be expected to earn a total of 22 credits in order to complete graduation 
requirements.  WAC 180-51-050 defines a high school credit to mean: (1) Grades nine 
through twelve or the equivalent of a four-year high school program, or as otherwise 
provided in RCW 28A.230.090(4): (a) Successful completion, as defined by written district 
policy, of courses taught to the state's essential academic learning requirements (learning 
standards). If there are no state-adopted learning standards for a subject, the local governing 
board, or its designee, shall determine learning standards for the successful completion of 
that subject; or (b) Satisfactory demonstration by a student of proficiency/competency, as 
defined by written district policy, of the state’s essential academic learning requirements 
(learning standards). 

A. Students who show competency by meeting the standard on the state exams or other 
academic achievement options required for graduation may recover credit for previously 
failed courses in the following ways: 
1. Math:  

Class of 2013 and beyond may recover one-half (0.5) Algebra credit for a previously 
failed Algebra I course by meeting the standard on the state math EOC in Algebra, 
make-up Algebra exam, or Algebra Collection of Evidence (COE senior year only). 
Students may recover one-half (.5) Geometry credit for a previously failed Geometry 
course by meeting standard on the state EOC in Geometry, make-up Geometry exam, 
or Geometry Collection of Evidence (COE senior year only) or other approved state 
alternative achievement options in math. 

2. Science: 
Class of 2013 and beyond may recover one-half (0.5) science credit for a previously 
failed science course by meeting the standard on the state Biology EOC exam or 
Biology Collection of Evidence or other approved state alternative achievement 
options in science. 
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Procedures 2410P 
 

3. Language Arts: 
Class of 2013 and beyond may recover one-half (0.5) Language Arts credit for a 
previously failed 9th or 10th grade Language Arts course by meeting the state standard 
on both the Reading and Writing HSPE, Smarter Balanced English Language Arts or 
the Reading and Writing Collection of Evidence (COE senior year only) or other 
approved state alternative achievement options in reading and writing. 

B. In all of the situations outlined above, a unique course code will be created and will be 
reflected on the transcript and meet the graduation requirement reflecting the selected 
credit and course.  The previously failed course will remain on the transcript. 

 
C. The principal or designee is responsible for determining which credits will be recognized 

by the district for students enrolling from another state approved learning program 
(public school, approved private school or home school), or from out-of-state, or out-of-
country.   Credits from another Washington public school or accredited state private 
school or accredited out-of-state public or private schools shall be accepted to the extent 
the credit matches a district graduation requirement, or may be counted as an elective 
credit.  Credits from unaccredited programs or home schools shall be evaluated as 
described below for home school students.  Decisions of the principal or designee may be 
appealed to the superintendent within fifteen (15) school days of the initial decision. 

 
 
Waiver of Graduation Requirements 
 
The following procedure shall be followed in graduation waiver requests:  
 
A. The principal is responsible for evaluating educational experiences of individual students 

and recommending graduation to the superintendent when requirements have been met.  
An individual student may be granted an exemption from any requirement in this policy 
if such requirement impedes the progress toward graduation provided there is a direct 
relationship between the failure to meet the requirement and the student’s ability. When a 
12th grade student transfers from another high school, the student may be permitted to 
graduate with a lesser number of credits provided that minimum state-course and credit 
requirements are satisfied and the student successfully passes a full schedule of classes 
during his/her 12th year of school. 

 
B. Any waiver of graduation requirements is determined by the principal. The procedure for 

processing requests for waiver shall be as follows: 
 

1. Request shall be initiated by the parent or the eligible student.  

2. The principal shall investigate the request for waiver of graduation requirements.  

3. The principal shall make a determination in writing based upon appropriate data and 
upon conclusions of the investigation.  
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Procedures 2410P 
4. The principal shall develop appropriate record-keeping procedures for storage of all 

pertinent data relating to each waiver request. 

5. The parent or eligible student shall be notified that an appeal to the decision on waiver 
requests may be made in writing to the superintendent no later than thirty (30) days prior 
to the anticipated graduation date. 

6. All state statutory requirements must be satisfied except that Washington State  
History and government, pursuant to WAC 180-51-075, and physical education,  
pursuant to RCW 28A.230.050, may be waived. In the latter instance, an individual 
student may be excused from physical education upon written request of a parent or 
guardian on account of physical disability, employment or religious belief or because 
of participation in directed athletics or military science and tactics.  

This shall not alter the credit requirements established by the board.  
 
 
Alternative Programs  
 
Credit toward graduation requirements may be granted for planned learning experiences 
primarily conducted away from the facilities owned, operated or supervised by a district. 
 
A proposal for approval of out-of-school learning activities shall be submitted prior to the 
experience, shall be at no additional cost to the district, and shall include at least the 
following information: 
 
A. The objective(s) of the program; 
 
B. The teaching component(s) of the program, including where and when teaching activities 

will be conducted by school district certificated staff; 
 
C. A schedule of the duration of the program, including beginning and ending dates within 

the school year; 

D. A description of how student performance will be supervised, evaluated, and recorded by 
the certificated staff or by qualified school district employees under the direct supervision 
of the certificated staff;  

E. A description of intervention techniques and criteria for their use; 
 
F. Description of how student performance will be assessed; 
 
G. Qualifications of instructional personnel; and 
 
H. Plans for evaluation of program. 
 
A list of approved programs shall be kept on file in the superintendent's office. Reasons for 
approval or disapproval shall be communicated to those making the request. 
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Credit for Work Experience  
 
The use of work experience as a part of the educational program of students should be 
regarded as part of the secondary school curriculum rather than just a device to relieve a 
manpower shortage. The following are the bases upon which credit may be granted for work 
experience.  
 
A.   The work program shall be supervised by the school. 
 
B. The work experience shall be definitely related to the school program of the student.  

 
C. Credit given for work experience shall represent growth in the student, and the type of 

work done should have definite educational value.  
 
D. The job in which experience is gained shall provide varied experience. 
 
E. A work experience program shall be supplemented by an adequate program of guidance, 

placement, follow-up and coordination between job and school by the career placement 
counselor. 

 
F. Work experience as a planned part of a school subject may be included in the credit 

given for that subject (e.g., sales training class). 
 

G. One work credit may be granted for not less than 360 hours of work experience related 
to a student's school program. 

 
H. A student participating shall be legally employed with a current Washington State Work 

Permit on file, and must have passed his/her sixteenth birthday. 
 
I. An employer's report of the student's work record, indicating satisfactory progress on the 

job, shall be filed with the school.  
 
J. The regular state apprenticeship program, where the training is worked out cooperatively 

with the school and meets the standards for graduation requirements, is acceptable. 
 
 
National Guard High School Career Training 
 
Credit may be granted for National Guard high school career training in lieu of either 
required or elective high school credits. Approval by the district shall be obtained prior to a 
student's participation in a National Guard training program as follows: 
 
A. MIL Form 115 or an equivalent form now or hereafter provided by the National Guard 

shall be completed and filed with the school district; and 
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B. The number of credits toward high school graduation to be granted shall be calculated, 

agreed upon by the student and an authorized representative of the school district, and 
such agreement noted on MIL Form 115 or such equivalent form.  

 
Credit toward high school graduation may be granted by the school district upon certification 
by a national guard training unit commander on the completion component of MIL Form 115 
or such equivalent form that the student has met all program requirements. 
 
Home School Credit 
 
Guidelines for granting high school credit for home schooling are as follows: 
 
A. To gain credit for a course of study, a student shall provide: 
 

1. A journal which reflects the actual work completed during a home-study course of 
study. 
 

2. Exhibit(s) of any specific projects completed (e.g., themes, research papers, art and/or 
shop projects); and/or  

 
3. Any such other performance-based exhibits of specific course-related 

accomplishments. 
 
B. To gain credit for a course of study, a student shall demonstrate proficiency at a 

minimum of 80% of the student objectives of the course. Such testing shall be available 
as an ancillary service of the district if it is regularly available to all students. If not, the 
parent may engage district-approved personnel to conduct such an assessment at a cost 
to be determined by the school administrator. 

 
If a parent and/or student believes that the above process is excessively burdensome, the 
student, if eligible, may apply to take the test of General Educational Development 
(GED). 

 
Correspondence Courses 
 
Credit for correspondence courses may be granted within the six (6) credit limitation, 
provided the following requirements are met:  
 

A. Prior permission has been granted by the principal.  
 

B. The program fits the educational plan submitted by the student.  
 

C. Credit is granted for the following approved schools:  
 

1. Schools approved by the National University Continuing Education Association, or  
accredited by the National Home Study Council. 
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2. Community colleges, vocational-technical institutes, four-year colleges and 
universities and approved private schools in the state of Washington, and 
 

3. Other schools or institutions which are approved by the district after evaluation for a 
particular course offering.  

 
 
Graduation Ceremonies 
 
Each student shall be awarded a diploma after satisfactorily completing local and state 
requirements. Upon request, each graduating student shall receive a final transcript. Each 
student shall be notified of this opportunity at least one month prior to the close of the school 
term. 
 
Graduation ceremonies will be conducted in the following manner:  
 
A. Each participating student must participate in the graduation ceremony rehearsal. Each 

student who participates will purchase the proper cap and gown as designated by the 
school administration and the class advisor and officers.  

 
B. Caps and gowns will be worn in the proper manner, as designated by the school 

administration and class advisor.  
 
C. Students who participate will be expected to use good taste in their choice of accessories 

for their attire.  
 
D. Each student who participates will be expected to cooperate with the class advisor and to 

participate in all parts of the graduation ceremonies.  
 
E. Failure to comply with the above requirements will automatically forfeit a student's 

privilege of participation in the graduation ceremonies.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Revised:  09/07/10; 10/16/12; 03/04/14 
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215 Perkins (5-Year) Application Plan (District Package) 
Fiscal Year: 15-16 
Milestone: Under Org. Review (Printed 8/19/2015) 

District: Aberdeen School District 
Orga nization Code: 14005 
ESD: Educational Service District 113 

I Page 1 I 

Note: Final allocations are uploaded to the system, thereby making this page of none 
effect. Please mark this page completed, and continue to Page 2. Thanks. 

Grant Administration Timeline for SAS Link To Document 

{For OSPI Use Only) 

SAS Further SAS 
OSPI Approval Status Action Required Approval 

(" ,. 

Request Substantially Approvable Status (SAS) Option 

Purpose: Federal regulations (34 CFR 76. 708) require that federal formula grant funds may not be 
obligated (incur costs) until the latter of the following two dates: (1) July 1 or (2) the date the 
applicant submits its application to the State in substant ially approvable form. Federal regulations 
further stipulate that reimbursement for obligations is subject to final approval of the applicat ion. 

Important! This page represents a request for a Substantially Approvable Status (SAS) for this 
federal program. Certain application pages and process buttons, e.g., Budget, Finish, and Notify have 
been hidden. Districts will not be able to Request OSPI Approval for th is form package until 
final allocations have been announced. 

In order to incur any costs associated with this program as of July 1, the district must first 
request SAS. Next, t he Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) will review the request 
and communicate to the district if further action is necessary or if full approval has been issued . The 
application must be completed and approved prior to the release of funds. 

School District SAS Process I Yes 

If not requesting SAS approval, follow the steps below: 

Step 1: Make sure "No" is displayed in the drop-down list. 

Step 2: Press the Mark Completed icon on this page. 

Step 3: WAIT FOR FINAL ALLOCATIONS TO BE ANNOUNCED. 
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If requesting SAS approval, follow the steps below: 

Step 1: Complete the program application pages listed below FIRST, making sure to press the Mark 
Completed icon on each page. 

Application pages to complete : 

• Page 2 - Perkins Assurances 
• Page 3 - Request Waiver 
• Page 4 - Required Uses 
• Page 5 - Allowable Activities 
• Page 6 - State Levels of Performance 
• Page 7 - Teacher Data 
• Page 8 - Program of Study/Certification 
• Page 9 - Geneeral Assurances 

Step 2: Then RETURN to this page to : 

• Complete Budget Overview below. 
• Select "Yes" from drop-down list. 
• Press the Mark Completed icon on t his page. 
• Send email message (displayed after pressing Mark Completed icon). 

I Budget Overview 

NOTE: The budget overview below does not replace the official budget matrix to be completed at a 
later date when final allocations have been uploaded to iGrants and announced. Both the 
budget overview based on preliminary allocation amounts, plus completed application pages, will be 
used to determine SAS approval. 

Preliminary Allocation: $0 

Object (cite activities in narrative text) Estimated Cost 

Object 0 (Debit Transfer) 

Object 2 (Salaries Certificated) 

Object 3 (Salaries Classified) 

Object 4 (Benefits) 

Object 5 (Supplies Instructional Resources) $28,356 

Upgraded equipment, materials and technology for industry based programs 

Object 7 (Purchased Services) 

8/ 19/20 15 9:32 AM 
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Object 8 {Travel) 

Object 9 (Capita l Outlay) 

Indirects 

- -- -
Total $28,356 
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Perkins Assurances 

ALERT! A copy of the printed, signed, and dated assurance pages must be in district files for 
monitoring/auditing purposes. 

Instructions: 

1. Review the following assurance statements. 
2. Sign, date and print a copy of this assurance section. 
3. Place the hard copy of the printed, signed, and dated assurance section in district files for 

monitoring/auditing purposes. 
4. Please key in the requested names of school officials and the dates on which they have signed a 

printed copy of the assurance section. 

Upon written request, will the district consult in a timely and meaningful manner with 
representatives of nonprofit private schools in the geographic areas served by the eligible 
recipient? [section 317(b)(2)] 

Yes 

NOTE: The Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction is required to monitor the performance of 
ca reer and technical education programs in at least the following areas: 

• Student participation in and completion of high-demand programs. 
• Students earning dual credit for high school and college. 

This district hereby assures compliance with the following requirements: 

1. All Career and Techn ical Education classes/programs receiving state and/or federal Career and 
Technical Education funding are currently approved by the Office of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction (OSPI) and are taught by an instructor who has a current Career and Technical 
Education certification and whose certification matches the instructional area. 

2. The district must have program(s) of study documentation on file. 
3. All Career and Technical Education instructors of approved applied academic courses have 

completed a pp roved prep a ration and yearly in-service for the course( s) they teach . 
4. All Career and Technical Education teachers in approved Career and Technical Education 

programs hold a current first aid and CPR certificate. 
5. The local Career and Technica l Education program has identified goals and objectives that have 

been developed in relation to the career and technical standards and indicators and are the 
basis for federal, state, and special grant funding requirements. 

6. The local Career and Technical Education plan was developed in consultation with the local 
general advisory council (GAC). 

7. The local Career and Technical Education plan was developed in consultation with 
representatives of the educational and t raining resources available in the area to be served by 
the applicant, such as private business schools, skills centers, and other public or private 
agencies. 

8. All Career and Technical Education programs and activities are conducted in compliance with 
Title I of the Perkins Act of 2006 and the provisions of the state plan, including the provision of 
a financial audit of funds received under this title which may be included as part of an audit of 
the federa l or state programs. 
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9. The district has conducted an evaluation of Career and Technical Education programs using the 
current standards and indicators, contracted evaluation services, or other local indicators. 

10. Each recipient of financial assistance shall annually evaluate the effectiveness of the program. 
As part of each such evaluation, each recipient shall (1) review programs with the full and 
informed participation of representatives of individuals who are members of specia l populations, 
and (2) eva luate the progress of Career and Technical Education programs assisted under this 
Act in providing Career and Technical Education students with strong experience in, and 
understanding of, all aspects of the industry the students are preparing to enter. 

11 . Students who participate in Career and Technical Education programs are taught to the same 
cha lleng ing academic proficiencies as are taught to al l other students. 

12. Federal Career and Technical Education funds made available will be used to supplement, and in 
no case to supplant (replace), such state or loca l funds. 

13. None of the funds expended under Title I of the Perkins Act of 2006 will be used to acquire 
equipment (including computer software) in any instance in which such acquisition results in a 
direct financial benefit to any organization representing the interests of the purchasing entity, or 
any affiliate of such an organization. 

14. Consortium dollars are not distributed to receiving districts based upon the amount of funds 
generated by the Carl D. Perkins formula . 

15. Career and technical services, programs, and activities relate to state or regional occupational 
opportunities and prepare students for post secondary opportunities or entry into high ski ll, high 
wage jobs in current and emerging occupations. 

16. The district will ensure their Career and Technical Education programs are in compliance with 
Perkins IV Sec. 134 & 135. 

17. The district has developed an affirmative action plan which is on file in the school district 
administration office and at OSPI. The affirmative action plan ensures that there wi ll be no 
discrimination of staff or students in any school district education program, including Career and 
Technica l Education. 

18. Equal access to Career and Technica l Education programs will be provided to meet the needs of 
all students in nontraditional and technological occupations regardless of gender. 

19. The district assures that all CTE programs facilitate access for al l students and complies with all 
federal and state rules and regulations . The district assures that it does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, gender, or disability in education programs, services and 
activities. 

20. The district has developed a transition plan (which is on file in the school district administration 
office) for the removal of any building barriers which may exist which would limit access by 
students with disabilities to any school district education program, including Career and 
Technical Education. 

21. Career and Technical Education planning for individuals with disabilities will be coordinated 
between appropriate representatives of Career and Technica l Education and specia l education. 

22. Each student who is disadvantaged and/or each student with a disability who enrolls in Career 
and Technical Education programs shall receive: 

a. Assessment of the interests, abilities, and special needs of such students with 
respect to completing successfully the Career and Technical Education program. 

b. Supplementary services, including adaptation of curriculum, instruction, equipment, 
and facilities designed to meet the needs of special populations. 

c. Guidance, counseling, and career development activities conducted by 
professionally/ technically trained counselors who are associated with the provision 
of such special services. 

d. Counseling services designated to facilitate the transition from school to post-school 
employment, career opportunities, and postsecondary education. 

23. The districts wi ll adequately address the needs of students in alternative education programs, if 
such programs are offered in the district. 

24. Data reported to OSPI under Perkins IV is complete, accurate, and reliab le. 
25. Reports and other information will be submitted within the dates established, and 

documentation will be maintained for five years. 
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26. The accounting system and management process used by the institution must be consistent 
with generally accepted accounting and management practices and meet the specific 
requirements of the Single Audit Act. 

27. An inventory record wil l be maintained for all equipment purchased whole or in part with federal 
funds. Al l such equipment will be available for use by students in the approved Career and 
Technical Education program for which purchased. 

28. The district wil l supply information to the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) 
to meet reporting requirements regarding staff, finances, enrollment, completion, and follow up 
as mandated in the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technica l Education Act of 2006. 

29. The district has a policy developed and on file in the school dist rict administration office which 
ensures that there will be no discrimination based upon race, color, national origin, sex, or 
disabling condition in any school district education program, including Career and Technica l 
Education. Districts are required to identify a coordinator of federal Tit le IX regulations. 

30. The district board of directors has adopted a course equivalency procedure for career and 
technical high school courses offered to secondary students enrolled in high schools and skil ls 
centers in accordance with WAC 180-51-066 and RCW 28A.230.097. A career and technical 
course equivalency may be for whole or partial credit . 

-
Authorized Representatives Signature Block 

Superintendent: Thomas Opstad 

Section 504 Coordinator: Jean Prochaska 

Title IX Officer: Emily Hetland 

General Advisory Chair: Tonya Wood 

Board Chair: Sandra Bielski 

Career and Technical Education Director/ Administrator: Lynn Green 

Date printed copy was signed (MM/DD/VY): 09/15/2015 

8/19/2015 9:32 AM 
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Waiver Request 
Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act of 2006 

Alert! A loca l educationa l agency shall not receive an allocation of Perkins IV grant funds unless the 
amount of the allocation is greater than $15,000. A local educationa l agency may enter into a 
consortium with other local educational agencies for purposes of meeting the minimum allocation 
requi rement. 

Select 
Does the total allocation amount meet the minimum $15,000 allocation? 

Select 
The district is in a rural, sparsely populated area (335 or fewer students in grades 9-13) 

Select Will the district apply for a waiver? If districts wish to apply for a waiver, districts must provide 
services and activities that are of sufficient size, scope, and quality to be effective. (If yes, the 
following questions must be completed) . [131 (c) (3 a,b)] 

3. 1 Describe how the district wi ll provide services and activities that are sufficient size, scope, and 
quality to be effective. 

3.2 What is your plan to provide preparatory programs? 
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Final Allocation Amount: $28,356 

Required Uses of the Funds (Section 134 and Section 135) 

Districts must provide a brief description of how Perkins IV funds will be used to support the fo llowing 
"required" uses of the funds for the following questions. If you do not plan to use Perkins IV funds for 
a particular category, please briefly describe how the district is meeting all required activities. All 
narrative sections must be completed in order to be considered for funding. 

Improve Academic and Technical Skills of Students Enrolled in Career and Technical 
Education Programs (Sec. 134(b)(4)(B) Sec. 135) 

4.1 Provide a description of how the district will improve programs through the integration of CTE 
and core academic programs. (e.g., course equiva lency, framework alignment to standards, 
programs of study) 

Historically, the CTE teachers have worked with a math specialist and a team of math teachers to 
ensure the fo llowing outcomes were accomplished: 

1. Alignment of curriculum with new math standards 
2. I mplementation of collaborative projects between CTE and math teachers to make relevant, 
meaningful connections for students 
3. Ensure appropriate math placement and support of students through their four years of high 
school 

We continue the collaborative work between CTE and math each year by meeting during 
collaboration time and by having representation on our school district 's Math Leadership Team. 
This is an ongoing challenge with sequenced math instruction and the implementation of Smarter 
Balanced Assessments at the junior level. We continue to collaboratively problem solve to create 
meaningful experiences for students. 

There has been intense work done with the fine arts team regard ing course equ ivalency options 
in the past three years. This work will be finalized this fall. 

We will continue to work with other core academic areas to ensure appropriate alignment of 
standards and equivalencies. This will involve teacher collaboration and the use of the course 
equivalency toolkit as a guide to the standards. Common core standards work is a stronger focus 
in our district this year and CTE teachers will be learn ing along with core content teachers 
regarding appropriate alignment of content. The language arts department leader has offered to 
work with our CTE staff specifically on writing prompts. 

4.2 Provide a description of how the district will encourage CTE students at the secondary level to 
enroll in challenging core academic subjects. (e.g., Navigation 101, student led conferences, 
programs of study) 

With the introduction of AVID at Aberdeen High School seven years ago and the implementation 
of a GEAR UP grant for the Class of 2017, students are encouraged and supported to enroll in 
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rigorous curriculum . We continue to work on establishing possible AP offerings in the CTE 
curriculum offerings including Environmental Science and Computer Programming. Our English 
courses are all taught to college level standards and students are encouraged through advisory 
and guidance counsel ing to pursue high levels of math and science in order to prepare for 
post-secondary coursework . 

The Class of 2017 has support from the state GEAR UP grant providing addit ional staffing and 
guidance to help the students meet col lege and career readiness standards. The GEAR UP grant 
is managed by the CTE administrator. 

Scheduling of courses occurs with parent input during March conferences so that they are 
involved in the course selections of their students. We partner with parents to encourage 
students to take the most rigorous coursework available. 

4.3 Describe how the district will ensure that students who participate in career and technical 
education programs are taught to the same challenging academic proficiencies as are taught for 
all other students. (e.g., state approved frameworks, articu lation agreements, professional 
development) 

All career and technical programs in the district are aligned with the state standards. Additional 
work is ongoing to align with Common Core and Next Generation Science standards. Programs 
are continually being aligned with the assistance of our col leagues. We had a math coach for four 
years and a science coach for one year who helped with this process. Ongoing work with our 
academic instructors across the curriculum will ensure quality academic content in each of our 
career and technica l courses. Our math and CTE teachers continue to work together to ensure 
ongoing standard alignment. Our schools are engaged in school improvement planning each year 
and career and technica l programs are a part of that process. Common core alignment will 
continue to be the work in our district. 

4.4 Describe how the district will provide students with strong experience in, and understanding of, 
all aspects of an industry (e.g., industry skill standards, CTSO experiences, certifications, 
advisory committees, field trips, ca reer progression, and management). 

We rely on our advisory committees and industry partners to provide our connection to the 
workplace . Guest speakers, industry visits, mock interviews, special events such as Business 
Week for all juniors and student presentations to community groups are j ust some of the results 
of our outreach efforts. 

I n addition, on campus there are multiple student enterprises operated by students. These 
include a radio station, credit union, school store, yearbook publication, television studio, 
automotive shop, major appliance repair shop, district print shop, greenhouse and aquacu lture 
lab and a sign shop. These all provide students opportunities to gain real work experience. 

Certifications are offered in several programs includ ing business education, culinary arts, banking 
and finance, cosmetology, automotive and professional medical careers and are expanding to 
multiple other classes through Precision Exams Career Skills Assessments. 

Strong CTSO's are in place; notably, our SkillsUSA chapter has sent multiple students to 
nationa ls over the past several years. We have had three national SkillsUSA officers in t he last 
fiveyears and our advisor was one of the five finalists in the nation for Advisor of the Year in 
2013. This summer, we had our fi rst ever national champion from Aberdeen High School! Active 
chapters in FFA, FBLA and a Robotics club are all organizat ions helping students to acquire 
leadership skills. 

4.5 How wi ll the district identify, assess, and certify skills for successful ca reers to: 
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a. Increase workplace and life skills development for students. 
b. Increase t he use of industry-based ski ll standards, assessments, and credentials. 

(HSHW: Goal 1, Objective 2, a-b) 

The Common Core standards, Wash ington state GLE's and CTE program standards are aligned 
with our current course offerings. Continuing to work with our academic counterparts will ensure 
core academic standards are being met in ways appl icable to our career and technical program 
content. Continual communications with industry through advisory committees and community 
partnerships provides information about current skills demand in the workplace. The CTE 
program standards have been a focus for the advisory committees in our district in recent years 
and work continues to be done to focus on these standards. Skills competencies in each career 
and technica l program area are created and updated accordingly each year. Industry certification 
is currently ava ilable in automotive technology, information technology, cosmetology, health care 
and culinary arts and will be expanded this year with the use of Precision Exams in several 
courses. 

Community and Educational Partnerships (Sec. 134(b)(S) Sec. 135) 

4.6 Describe how students, teachers, representatives of business and industry, labor organizations, 
representatives of special populations, and other interested individuals (i.e., parents, community 
members, IEP and advisory committee meetings) are involved in the development, 
implementation, and evaluation of career and technical education programs assisted under this 
Act, and how such individuals and entities are effectively informed about, and assisted in 
understanding, the requirements of this Act. 

Our advisory committees are made up of industry partners, higher education members, 
community members, students, educators, parents and stakeholders within each program. Our 
career and technical programs are evaluated each year using a three-year program planning tool 
to ensure appropriate budget planning, facility maintenance, curricu lum and leadership 
development, guidance and career exploration and an exposure to work-based learning 
situations. These areas are regularly reviewed by the CTE Director with staff and in turn with the 
advisory committee members at ongoing meetings. We rely on our industry and community 
partners to drive our programs and partner with us in providing va luable opportunities for our 
students. The CTE Director participates in the local Rotary and Chamber/EDC organizations, 
United Way of Grays Harbor, Grays Harbor Youth Works and the Grays Harbor College 
Foundation and shares information often through community presentations. 

4 .7 Describe how the district wi ll increase work-integrated learning by: 

a. Increasing the number and types of workplace experiences avai lable to students and 
out-of-school youth . 

b. Bringing more work experiences into the classroom by engaging employers and workers. 
(HSHW: Goal 1, Objective 4 , a-b) 

We continue to have an active work-based learning program serving students who are working in 
various settings aligned to their career plans and goals. Most recently, we have also partnered 
with our school district maintenance department to provide ongoing internsh ip opportunities to 
our HVAC/Electrical and Construction students. During the past three summers, a program has 
proven successful and students had the opportunity to work side by side with maintenance staff 
while fulfilling their senior experience hours. Our new hydroponics greenhouse provided 
opportunities this summer for students to gain hands-on experience. We wil l continue to seek out 
new opportunities like this for our students. 

I n addition, frequent presentations are given in the community to various civic and business 
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organizations which often result in new volunteers to our school programs or new work-based 
opportunities for students. A partnership with the newly established Grays Harbor Youth Works 
organization allows for our students to participate in internship exeriences wit h local business 
and organizations. 

Special Populations (Sec. 134(b)(8 & 9)(A-B)) 

NOTE: Specia l populations mean individuals with disabilities, individuals from economical ly 
disadvantaged families ( including foster children), individuals preparing for nont raditional t raining and 
employment, single parents (including single pregnant women), displaced homemakers, and 
individuals who are limited English proficient . 

4.8 Describe how individuals who are members of the special populations are given full access to CTE 
programs without discrimination. 

Students are mainstreamed into academic and career and technical education courses. IEP's are 
written with specific career and transition plans included. Career development ensures that all 
student popu lations have equitable access to programs by developing specific plans to involve 
students with disabling cond itions or special needs, understanding that all students have unique 
talents and can be successful. Facilities for career and technical programs are all ADA compliant. 
We have had a variety of integrated career and technical educat ion and special education classes 
in the past including wood technology, school to ca reer technology and natural resources. Most 
recently, we began working directly with the specia l services transition coordinator to place 
students appropriately in work-based learning opportunities as appropriate and are continu ing a 
Digita l Literacy class to support students in special education and ELL programs. Support is 
provided to students in the CTE classes as needed. 

Preparation for Nontraditional Training and Employment (Sec. 134(b)(10)) 

4.9 Describe how funds will be used to promote preparation for nontraditiona l fie lds. I nclude 
recruitment methods and strategies. 

Our guidance counselors, career center staff and special services school to work coordinator work 
with our students to expose them to non-traditional employment opportunities. This is also a 
focus for our career counselors when planning career fairs and other events. The district provides 
career information that expands awareness of non-tradi tional j obs and apprent iceship training 
informat ion. The high schools offer career fairs that include non-tradit ional ca reer options and 
role models. The Tri-County Young Parent Conference is held annually for students w ith in the 
region. 

Professional Development/CTE Personnel 

4.10 Describe how comprehensive professional development promotes the integration of coherent 
and rigorous content aligned with challenging academic standards relevant to CTE programs will 
be provided to teaching, guidance and administrat ive personnel. 

Career and technical educators are provided time outside of the regular school day and 
resources to coordinate CTE approved learning activities. Staff members are supported in 
attend ing content related conferences. In addition, each CTE staff member is provided t ime for 
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staff development within their pathways to collaborate with each other and work towards the 
integration of academic content as well as the CTE program standards. This collaboration time 
allows time for staff to work with colleagues across buildings, the CTE director and academic 
teachers to best accomplish our curriculum integration goals. A few years ago, a summer 
program was implemented called Manufacturing Summer Camp. This provided interested 
teachers, counselors and administrators an opportunity to work in local manufacturing 
organizations during the summer to get a better sense of the types of employment options for 
our students. Ongoing technology training is provided for all staff members in our district. One 
of the CTE teachers now serves as a Technology Coach at the high school level assisting with a 
1: 1 tablet device roll out and providing ongoing, job-embedded staff development supporting 
implementation. His position will be full -time th is year to expand access for teachers. We also 
will continue small cohort work around the Danielson framework. 

All CTE teachers are a part of the district professional development opportunities which will 
focus on differentiated instruction and Common Core in the upcoming year. 

4.11 Describe the professional development offered to guidance and counseling personnel regarding 
CTE opportunities for students and the linkages to future education and training opportunities. 

The CTE Director meets with high school guidance counselors weekly and K-8 counselors 
quarterly throughout the year. Topics continually include topics such as scheduling options, 
programs of study, Navigation 101 lessons and career related events. Counselors attend CTE 
related breakout sessions at statewide conferences and are invited to department meetings with 
CTE staff throughout the year to collaborate about options for students. 

4. 12 Describe how the district wil l improve availability and quality of career and education guidance 
in the middle school, high school and postsecondary institutions to: 

a. Enhance ca reer guidance for students and, 
b. Partner with employers to help students explore careers and workplaces. 

(HSHW: Goal 1, Objective 1, a-b) 

The district has counselors K-12 in its bui ldings. Elementary counselors work with the CTE 
Director to provide career fairs, tour secondary CTE programs and network with community 
volunteers. 

Middle school counselors are active in Navigation 101 lessons and hold an annual career fair 
with local industry representatives. High school CTE students also attend the middle school 
Future Options Day to expose students to course taking options at the high school . Employers 
have become partners in the middle school STEM lab adopting various "stations" in this 
instructional space. 

At the high school level, an additional counselor was hired last year in order to improve the 
ratio of counselors to students and improve the guidance experience for students. A 9-12 
portfol io of activities is completed by each student with activities involving job shadows, interest 
inventories, career interviews, In-School Business Week and various community service 
learning activities. Community volunteers participate in annual career fairs, as Business Week 
advisers and judges and as Senior Board panelists. The introduction of Naviance as an online 
career and college guidance tool will streamline our portfolio activities this fall. 

4.13 Describe efforts to improve the recruitment and retention of CTE teachers, faculty, and 
career guidance and counseling personnel, including underrepresented groups; and the 
transition to teaching from business and industry. 

The district has severa l CTE teachers from the business and industry route, as well as some 
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from undergraduate college programs. Business and industry people are encouraged to apply 
for open positions and when jobs are posted, our advertisements and postings always indicate 
that applicants must hold certification or be eligible for certification to provide the opportunity 
for anyone qualified to explore teaching as an option. The CTE Director is an active participant 
in guidance counselor selection. The district has a policy developed and on file which assures 
that there will be no discrimination based upon race, color, national origin, sex, sexual 
orientation or disabl ing condition in any school district education program, including career and 
technical education. An additional counselor was hired last year to provide one per grade level 
at the comprehensive high school. The district has a Title IX officer and a 504 coordinator. 
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I Page 5 j 

Allowable Activities 
Priorities of the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 

Under the statute, the LEA must provide for enhanced instructional opportunities that may include the 
following activities (for each priority box checked, a description of use of funds is required 
and must identify total Perkins Funds utilized) . 

If no Perkins Funds will be used in this activity, please note in the description. 

r.:' Preparing students for postsecondary education and careers through strong high school 
programs, career, and technical education. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: $23,356 

Our three year planning process will continue to assist us in budgeting for new equipment and 
materials as well as upgrading equipment for quality ca reer and technical programs. We intend to 
purchase new equipment and materials to help us maintain articulations with our post-secondary 
partners, as well as equipment for our emerging programs including media. This will provide 
students with industry standard equipment in alignment with our advisory committee 
recommendations. 

r Promoting identification and dissemination of effective practice in raising student achievement in 
high schools, community col leges, and adult education programs, and lead targeted research 
investments. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Promoting improved coordination and communication among programs and activities that prepare 
youth and adults for postsecondary education and/or careers. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Ensuring the equal access of minorities, women, individua ls with disabilities and disadvantaged 
persons to careers, technical, and adult education 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Providing a unified Federal approach to high school, career and technical and adult education as 
well as community colleges with a focus in particular on low achieving areas. 
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Perkins Funds Utilized: 

IV Promoting the implementation of education technology, as it applies to access and service 
delivery, as wel l as instructional methodology. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: $5,000 

Providing teachers with current equipment for instruction is vital in career and technical 
programs. We will continue to ensure CTE staff has standards-based laptop computers and other 
instructional equ ipment necessary to their respective programs. This funding may be used for 
laptops, printers, and other technology and equipment to deliver meaningful , relevant lessons 
designed to increase student skills and knowledge and prepare them for post-secondary t raining 
and employment. 

We will also ensure that students have the most current equipment in their programs that is 
based on industry standard and advisory committee recommendation . 

Funds made available to an eligible recipient under this Title may be used: 

NOTE: For each allowable activity box checked, a description of use of funds is required. 

r To provide career guidance and academic counseling, which may include information described in 
section 118, for students participating in ca reer and technical education programs, that improves 
graduation rates and provides information on postsecondary and career options, and provides 
assistance for postsecondary students and adults. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r To support local business and education partnerships and provide work related experiences, 
entrepreneurship, internships, cooperative education, and job shadowing that are related to 
career and technical education programs for local education and business (including smal l 
business). 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r For work-based learning opportunity development for students. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r To improve cu rriculum development or upgrades. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 
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r To support staff development and related expenses to counselors and instructors - stipends, 
registration, materials, etc. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r To provide support for training programs in automotive technolog ies. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Articulation agreement development - Funds may be used to purchase textbooks for newly 
articulated courses, but cannot be used to replace textbooks currently being used by a secondary 
school. The Carl D. Perkins grant is supplemental funding, therefore districts cannot supplant. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Provision of mentoring, leadership activities, CTSO activities, and academic or career counseling 
for secondary youth in CTE programs. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Transportation to Tech Camps or Technical College visits. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Support for family and consumer sciences programs. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Support assistance to students who have participated in services and activities under this title in 
finding an appropriate job and continuing their education. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Activities for mentoring and support services. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 
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r Coordination efforts with parents, businesses and labor organizations in the design, 
implementation, and evaluating the CTE program to promote parents, community, and businesses 
to become active participants in their local education agency. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Activities coordinated with commun ity-based organizations, institutions of higher education, 
private sector entities, or other entities with expertise in working with, to assist parents of CTE 
students by offering comprehensive community services. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r Services that are directly attributable to the presence in the secondary schools of CTE students, 
including the payment of costs of providing additional classroom supplies to support extended 
instruction, cultu rally relevant materials, or such other costs that are directly related to the goals 
and objectives of the grant. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 

r To support other career and technical education activities that are consistent with the purpose of 
this Act. 

Perkins Funds Utilized: 
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J Page 6 J 

State Levels of Performance (Section 134(b)(2)) 

Perkins IV requires new performance measures. Districts are required to meet district level 
performance measurements for each indicator. Districts may either accept the state negotiated level 
of performance, or have the option of negotiating each of the state's targets . Districts opting to 
negotiate must set a minimum proposed level that is 3% above the district 's performance level from 
the previous year. 

District 

Indicator State Target Negotiated 
Proposed 

Target 

Indicator 1S1 
100.00% 76.05 

Academic Attainment (Language Arts/Reading) 

Indicator 1S2 
100.00% 62.88 

Academic Attainment (Mathematics) 

Indicator 2S1 
Technical Ski ll Attainment 90.00% 57.55 
State proposed target. Subject to change b ased on counter proposal from OVAE. 

Indicator 3S1 
91.79% 79.88 

Secondary School Completion 

Indicator 4S1 
91.00% 78.00 

Student Graduation Rates 

Indicator SS1 
Placement in Postsecondary Education or Employment 72 .57% 59.98 
State proposed target. Subject to cha nge based on counter proposal from OVAE. 

Indicator 6S1 
Nontraditional Participation 56.83% 
State proposed target. Subject to change based on counter proposal from OVAE. 

Indicator 6S2 
Nontraditional Completion 84.00% 
State proposed t arget. Subject to change based on counter proposal from OVAE. 

Describe how the district will use Perkins funds and local program activities to meet the 
state-defined Adjusted Performance Level assigned to each of the following indicators: 

6.1 Indicator I/II: Describe how the district will increase student attainment of chal lenging 
academic content standards and student academic achievement standards in Language 
Arts/Read ing and Mathematics. 

A primary goal of the Aberdeen School District is to align cu rriculum K-12 to the Common Core 
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Standards. Significant resources are being invested in Common Core PD as well as Differentiated 
Instruction. Our district hosted its own Differentiated Instruction conference this month for K-12 
teachers to improve our delivery for all students. Career and technical programs are continually 
being aligned with the Common Core Standards. The district has engaged in K-8 alignment 
efforts and has implemented reading and math interventions to improve student achievement. 
The implementation of learning.com this year is anticipated to result in an increase in 
performance for students. At the high school level, support for our students at all grade levels is 
available in a variety of ways in order to help our students meet standards in language arts and 
math. Freshmen have been placed in math and science classes by grade level to receive more 
targeted instruction. Computer based programs are being uti lized in some settings along with 
direct instruction in order to more frequently assess students and offer feedback immediately. At 
the secondary schools we have worked to implement an advisory model and will introduce 
Naviance college and career support this year, before and after school support programs, 
reading/writing support classes bui lt into the school day, online learning opportunities and 
summer school help sessions. The district has a 21st Century grant to offer before and after 
school programs at 6 of our 8 school sites. These programs offer daily homework help, study 
support and enrichment activities designed to improve student achievement. We also have an 
alternative school housing an award winning teen parent program, multiple career and technical 
programs and APEX support for students. All of our schools are engaged in school improvement 
planning each year in order to improve student achievement. 

6.2 Indicator III: Describe how the district will increase student attainment of career and technical 
skill proficiencies, including student achievement on technical assessments that are aligned with 
industry recognized standards. 

Career counseling and use of high school and beyond plans and portfolios are an integral part of 
student involvement in career and technical programs. This fa ll, the district is implementing the 
Naviance career and col lege readiness program in grades 7-12 to more effectively support 
student exploration and preparation for future careers. Currently, the district offers programs 
with certification possibilities in the following areas: 470604 - Automotive Technology - AYES 
Certification 120401 - State Licensed Cosmetologist 120505 - National Food Service and 
Production Certification 120505 and 521801 - Food Handler's and ServSafe Certification 511614 -
Nursing Assistant Certified and Microsoft Office Certification through IT Academy. We will 
continue to offer these opportunities and to expand our Precision Exam implementation. Staff will 
continue to be trained in the use of Precision Exams Career Skills Assessments and will be 
implementing pre- and post-assessments in several content areas this fall and spring. Students 
will be encouraged to take certification exams upon completion of preparatory activities. 

6.2a Indicator III: The State's goal is to provide all CTE students with the skills and opportunity to 
take and pass an industry-recognized assessment for certification. Al l districts are required to 
develop and implement a plan in helping the State reach target for technica l ski ll attainment 
(2S1). The State's plan measures the number of students who actually take and pass the 
industry-recognized technica l skill assessment. Please describe your district's plan in supporting 
the State's target. 

As noted in the previous response, our district currently offers industry certification 
opportunities in several program areas. In our annual program planning with teachers and 
advisory member input, we review articulation opportunities as wel l as industry certification 
opportunities. 

As we have done with articulations, we will establish goals in increasing the number of 
certification opportunities for students each year by program as they are identified and 
available. 

The ongoing implementation of Precision Exams as a recognized career ski lls certificate will be 
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instrumental in meeting our goals. 

6.3 Indicator IV /V: Describe how the district wil l increase student rates of attainment of each of 
the following: 

• A secondary school diploma (student graduation rates) 
• A GED credential 

In addition to the ongoing academic interventions mentioned above, students are provided credit 
retrieval options t hrough class contracts for improvement, on line coursework, after school and 
summer credit retrieval options and cross cred it ing options for more than a dozen courses in our 
high schools. We have an alternative high school serving more than 120 students and offering a 
variety of career and technica l courses as well as the core academic courses requ ired for 
graduation. More than 40 students graduated from Harbor High School this past school year. A 
comprehensive career guidance program is in place and is continua lly being reviewed district 
wide. The introduction of Naviance at all secondary schools will improve engagement and 
preparation for all students. Career pathways and career planning have been in place for many 
years at both of our high schools. Portfolios are in their 12th year of implementation with all of 
our high school students compiling best work, setting goals for their futures and completing their 
culminating projects and high school and beyond plans. Even though the requ irement for 
culminating projects has been eliminated at the state level, we plan to continue this work in our 
local district. All of our instructors and counselors serve as advisors throughout this process. 
Students are encouraged to work towards their GED when a high school diploma is not a viable 
option. However, earning a diploma is our fi rst goal in working with students. Additionally, we 
have added APEX and ALEKS as on line alternatives to earning credits toward graduation. 

6.4 Indicator VI: Describe how the district will identify student placement in postsecondary 
education, mi litary service, or in employment. 

For those students whose social security numbers can be tracked, data will be available through 
the Department of Labor and I ndustries. Our portfol io and 13th year planning tools are used by 
students in 9th through 12th grades to best prepare them for placement after high school. 
Students engage in career exploration, postsecondary exploration and military exploration 
through a variety of activities including interest inventories, job shadows, internships and 
research guides. Upon graduation, students share their high school and beyond plans with 
advisors and guidance counselors for the district to have baseline data. This will be done through 
Naviance and our hope is we may be able to increase our access to students through this 
program by providing them access beyond graduation. 

6.5 Indicator VII/ VIII: Describe how the district will increase enrollment in the districts 
nont raditional t raining and employment programs. 

Our programs are open to all students in both of our high schools. A comprehensive career 
guidance program is in place and is continually being reviewed district wide. The introduction of 
Naviance at all secondary schools will improve engagement and preparation for all students. 
Career pathways and career planning have been in place for many years at both of our high 
schools . Portfolios are in their 12th year of implementation with all of our high school students 
compiling best work, setting goals for their futures and completing their culminating projects and 
high school and beyond plans. Even though the requirement for culminating projects has been 
eliminated at the state level, we plan to continue this work in our local district. All of our 
instructors and counselors serve as advisors throughout this process following the Navigation 101 
model. National Career and Technica l Education Week act ivities and the Career and Technical 
Education Elective Fair, as well as our fall Advisory Committee dinner with Hoquiam High School 
and Grays Harbor College, provide opportunities for our students and our community members to 
see student displays and demonstrations. Nontraditional high school students work with our 
junior students in sharing available courses. Outreach materials are shared at this t ime. Gender 
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equity materials are also featured at our career centers. Students are encouraged to use the 
ca reer centers and portfolio activit ies to engage in career exploration and planning. 
Nontraditional students will continue to be featured in our programs and will serve as program 
ambassadors in sharing information with other students, K-12. 

Evaluation 

6.6 Describe how the district will review CTE programs, identify and adopt strategies to overcome 
barriers that result in lower access or success for specia l populations. Th is should include 
programs that are designed to enable the special populations to meet the State adjusted levels of 
performance and activities to prepare special populations for high-skill, high wage or high 
demand occupations that will lead to self-sufficiency. 

A variety of individuals make up the career and technical advisory committees. We add new 
members every year. All representatives of the advisory committees assist in the eva luation of 
programs annually. These committees include student, teacher, business, industry, labor and 
parent representatives. Special education staff are involved with committees as well. The 
advisory committees review CTE programs each year to identify areas of growth and strategies to 
improve upon them. Career and technical program staff as well as special education and special 
services staff are involved in the school improvement planning at each high school. Part of our 
focus is to ensure success and access for our special populations including special education, ELL 
and highly capable. CTE programs have been and will continue to be aligned with Common Core 
standards in reading, writing, math and with Next Generation Science Standards. Staff has 
engaged in staff development designed to best serve al l students in achieving state performance 
levels. Our district employs a Special Services Transition Coordinator who works with students in 
ensuring success within the high school and in transitioning to appropriate placement beyond 
high school. She maintains connections to local employers in high-skill, high wage occupations to 
appropriately place students in intern and job positions. We will continue to regularly evaluate 
programs and engage in staff development designed to help all students meet state standards. 

6. 7 Describe how the district will use Perkins funds to independently evaluate and continuously 
improve the performance of the district's career and technical education program. Please list 
strategies for improving your performance measures. (Examples include: eva luation procedures 
demonstrating the occupational skills gained by students, teacher evaluations of staff 
development activities, and procedures used to demonstrate outcomes realized by students 
through improved technology). 

We will use the same measures identified in school improvement plans to set goals and measure 
success in reading, math and other areas of improvement. Our evaluation procedures with 
advisory committee input wi ll remain in place; competency based assessment and other 
assessment for learning type of strateg ies will be incorporated into some program areas as 
instructors receive staff development. Staff will be evaluated annually according to district 
policies. This will be the third year using TPEP in our district and now all of our teachers wi ll be 
on that new system. Our school and district improvement planning includes CTE programs and 
wil l be our focus for overall improvement. 
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Teacher Data 

NOTE: This information is for the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI ) Career and 
Technical Education purposes only. Names and emails will not be shared with anyone outside of OSPI 
without permission from individual teachers. This wi ll assist OSPI with communication, professional 
planning and trainings. 

7.1 How many teachers in your district are teaching CTE courses?(Headcount not FTE) 

Teacher information: Please identify all CTE instructors in your district. 

Press the "New" button to complete each new record. 
To avoid losing data, press the save button after completion of each new record. Allow 
save to complete before pressing the "New" button again. 

First Name 

Candice 

Email: cbachtel l@asdS.org 

I Certification # : 491072E 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultura l Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
W Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Beth 

Email: bdaywaters@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 3322548G 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

Last Name 

Bachtell 

Last Name 

DayWaters 

25 
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r Agricultura l Education 
P Ski lled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Tracy 

Email: tecklund@asdS.org 

j Certification # : 328455A 

Check program areas that the inst ructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
P Skilled & Technical Sciences 
P Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Mike 

Email: mmachowek@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 299563G 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

P Agricultural Educat ion 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Ma rketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Last Name 

Ecklund 

Last Name 

Machowek 

Last Name 
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I Matthew 

Email: mmahon@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 439497R 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
JV Skilled & Technical Sciences 
JV Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Cory 

Email: cmartinsen@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 4351280 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultu ral Education 
JV Skilled & Technica l Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Educat ion 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Barbara 

Email: bpage@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 326782J 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
JV Business & Marketing Education 

Mahon 

Last Name 

Martinsen 

Last Name 

Page 
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r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Anne 

Email: aramsey@asdS.org 

I Certification#: 472607A 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
JV Fami ly & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Mark 

Email: msundstrom@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 400614D 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricu ltural Education 
JV Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Charles 

Email: cveloni@asdS.org 

Last Name 

Ramsey 

Last Name 

Sundstrom 

Last Name 

Veloni 
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I Certification #: 364498F 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
JV Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
JV STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Jan 

Email: jgravley@asdS.org 

I Certification # : 381215C 

Check program areas t hat the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultura l Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
JV Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Kee lee 

Email : kfrost@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 306504B 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
JV Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

Last Name 

Gravley 

Last Name 

Frost 
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First Name 

Rhonda 

Email: rbond@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 3913510 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
fV Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Dori 

Email: dunterseher@wnhet.org 

I Certification#: 4819310 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
fV Health Sciences 

First Name 

Rebekah 

Em ail: rostrander@whnet.org 

I Certification #: 481930F 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

Last Name 

Bond 

Last Name 

Unterseher 

Last Name 

Ostrander 
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r Agricu ltural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
JV Health Sciences 

First Name 

Carole 

Email: lgreen@asdS.org 

I Cert ification #: 291251G 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
JV Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Tammy 

Email: theth@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 509775C 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
JV Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Last Name 

Stensgard 

Last Name 

Heth 

Last Name 
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I Email: mhouk@asdS.~r:lly 
I Certification #: 432710B 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
P Ski lled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Sally 

Email: sholt@asd5.org 

I Certification #: 327485R 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
P STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Linsey 

Email: lkargbo@asd5.org 

I Certification # : 500559J 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricult ura l Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 

Houk 

Last Name 

Holt 

Last Name 

Kargbo 
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r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
rv Health Sciences 

First Name 

Cami 

Email: crevel@asd5.org 

I Certification #: 396575C 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
rv Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Ashley 

Email: akohlmeier@asd5.org 

I Certification #: 455051C 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricul tu ra l Education 
r Skilled & Technica l Sciences 
rv Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Kerry 

Email: kmarl@asd5.org 

Last Name 

Revel 

Last Name 

Kohlmeier 

Last Name 

Marl 

8/ 19/201 5 9:32 AM 
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I Certification#: 474847A 

Check program areas that the instructor is t eaching under. 

r Agricultural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
IV STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Robert 

Email: rsutlovich@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 409733C 

Check program areas that the instructor is t eaching under. 

r Agricu ltura l Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
IV Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
r STEM 
r Health Sciences 

First Name 

Emily 

Email: eboyce@asdS.org 

I Certification #: 495063J 

Check program areas that the instructor is teaching under. 

r Agricu ltural Education 
r Skilled & Technical Sciences 
r Business & Marketing Education 
r Family & Consumer Sciences 
IV STEM 
r Health Sciences 

Last Name 

Sutlovich 

Last Name 

Boyce 

8/ 19/2015 9:32 AM 
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7.2 Please identify counselors (career or other) funded out of Perkins. 

Add Counselors 

Press the "New" button to complete each new record. 
To avoid losing data, press the save button after completion of each new record. Allow 
save to complete before pressing the "New" button again. 

8/ 19/20 15 9:32 AM 
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Program(s) of Study 

The following are minimum criteria for program of study assurances: 

• The secondary CTE, academic, and appropriate elective courses are included, as wel l as the 
state and local graduation requirements; 

• The secondary program of study includes leadership standards where appropriate; 

• The secondary program of study courses include employability standards where appropriate; 

• The program of study includes coherent and rigorous coursework in a non-duplicat ive sequence 
of courses from secondary to postsecondary; 

• Completion of the secondary program of study prepares students for entry into the 
postsecondary program or apprenticeship; 

• Program of study courses include appropriate state standards and industry skills standards, 
where applicable; and, 

• Program (s) of study at the post secondary leads to an industry recognized credentia l; certificate 
or degree; or apprenticeship. 

8.1 Describe how the district will offer career and technica l education programs of study to students 
(and inform parents as appropriate) when planning for completing future coursework, for career 
and technical content areas Section 122(c)(l)(A)(i-iv): 

We have completed more than 75 different program of study documents based on t he work done 
in North Thurston by Teri Pablo for the Aberdeen School District. Those programs of study have 
been aligned to local coursework and post-secondary opportunities and will need to be updated 
at some point. Students and fami lies have access to this information through our webpage, 
course description books, staff members, advisory classes and CTE classes. We intend to 
continue offering sequences of courses that lead students to a successfu l path and to do a better 
job of sharing the programs of study beginning in our junior high classes and going onto 
post-secondary options. 

Our district also has 1 counselor per grade level in grades 7-12 and beginning this fall wil l 
implement the Naviance career and college guidance tool online for all of our secondary students. 
This tool will be used with students and fa milies to assist them in planning appropriate programs 
of study in high school and beyond. 

8.2 How will the district expand programs of study that bring together a sequence of career courses 
that start in high school and extend through college? Districts must describe how it will expand 
the use of POS and improve the transfer of credits earned in a student's POS . 
( HSHW: (Goal 1, Objective 3, a-b) 

Programs of study begin in our district at the junior level with various STEM programs ava ilable 
to students. We continue to make direct connections 7-12 and beyond for students to be 

8119/2015 9:32 AM 
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deliberate and intentional about course taking patterns. This year our Robotics program is 
expanding from the m iddle to the high school as we continue to grow our STEM options for 
students. We have begun offering a skil ls center criminal justice course and have worked with 
Grays Harbor College to articulate the program. Our articulated courses have changed in recent 
years and we continue to col laborate with our local community college and other post-secondary 
schools to ensure the most options possible for students. 

List a Minimum of One Program of Study 

i 

I 

Press the "New" button to complete each new record. 
To avoid losing data, press the save button after completion of each new record. 
Allow save to complete before pressing the "New" button again. 

Please identify your current program of study: 

Career Cluster: Health Science 

Pathway: Therapeutic Services 
Link To pathways 

In the list below, check the appropriate box( es) identifying the name of the 
institution(s): 

r 4-year Institution 

JV Community College Grays Harbor College 

r Technical School 

r Apprenticeship 

Does this program of study lead to any state or national ly recognized certification? Yes 

If yes, please identify certification name. Nursing Assitant Certified 

Please identify the current high school building code where this program of study is 
offered: Bldg. Codes CCO/PIST/BLPGl 

High 
School 

Bldg. Code 
140053476 

8/19/2015 9:32 AM 
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General Assurances 

General Assurances for all Federal and State Programs 

Instructions: Completion of this page by the authorized representative indicates an agreement to 
al l applicable assurances listed on this page as well as in all federal and state form packages 
contained in the iGrants system. Signing below is considered agreement in writing. 

Assurances 

1. The applicant will comply with all federal and state statutes and administrative regulations and 
all program plans and applications which are applicable to each program included in this 
application. 

2. The applicant will use fiscal control and fund accounting procedures that will ensure proper 
disbursement of, and accounting for, federal and state funds paid to the applicant under each 
program in this appl ication and in the event of an audit exception, shall repay federa l and 
state funds upon completion of audit resolution. 

3. The applicant will control funds provided under each such program and title to property 
acquired with program funds will be in a public agency or in a nonprofit private agency, 
institution, organization, or Indian tribe if the law authorizing the program provides for 
assistance to such entities. 

4 . The applicant agrees to adopt and use proper methods of administering each program in this 
application, including but not limited to: the enforcement of any obligations imposed by 
federal and state statutes and administrative rules on the applicant responsible for carrying 
out each program and correcting any deficiencies in program operat ions that are identified 
through audits, monitoring or evaluation. 

5. The applicant will maintain accurate and timely program plan records which document 
progress in implementing the plans in th is application and will amend any application plan 
when necessary to reflect significant changes in program scope and/or budget. 

6. The applicant has sought out public comment on the application before submission, especially 
from those parents whose children are being served by any of the programs, and has 
considered such comments in the development of this application. 

Records Retention and Access 

7. The applicant agrees to provide all information as directed or as requested by the Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI), the Secretary for the Department of Education, 
and other federal and state officials for aud it, program evaluation, compliance, monitoring and 
other purposes, and to maintain all records in accordance with the records retention schedule 
applicable to the applicant. 

8/ 19/2015 9:32 AM 
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Suspension and Debarment 

8. The applicant certifies that persons responsible for the application programs are not presently 
debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded 
from participation in this program by any federal department or agency. 

The applicant agrees by submitting this proposal that, should the proposed covered 
transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction 
with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntari ly excluded from 
participation in this covered transaction. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon 
a certification of a prospective participant in a lower tier covered transaction that it is not 
debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless it 
knows that the certification is erroneous. A participant may decide the method and frequency 
by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each participant may also check the 
Excluded Parties List System in the federal System for Award Management (SAM). 

Conflict of Interest 

9. The applicant certifies that no funds have been or will be paid by or on behalf of the applicant 
to any person for influence or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any federal or 
state department or agency. 

Civil Rights & Equity 

10. The applicant wi ll comply wi th Title VI of the Civi l Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
2000d et seq., which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national orig in in 
any program or activity receiving Federal financia l assistance. 

11. The applicant will comply with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, 20 
U.S.C. 1681 et seq., wh ich prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in any education 
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance. 

12. The applicant will comply with Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, which 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability by public entities. 

13. The applicant will comply with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, 29 
U.S.C. 794, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicap in any program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance. 

14. The applicant will comply with The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
6101 et seq., which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age in any program or activity 
receiving Federa l fi nancial assistance. 

15. The applicant will comply with The Boy Scouts of America Equal Access Act of 2001, 20 U.S.C. 
7905, which requires equal access for the Boy Scouts of America and other designated youth 
groups to meet at public school, which applies to any public elementary or secondary school, 
local educational agency, or State educational agency that has a designated open forum or 
limited public forum and that received funds made available through the U.S. Department of 
Education. 

16. The appl icant will comply with Chapter 28A.640 RCW and chapter 392-190 WAC (Washington 
State Sex Equity Law), which prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex in grades K-12 of the 
Washington public schools. 

17. The applicant will comply with Chapter 28A.642 RCW and chapter 392-190 WAC, which 
prohibit discrimination in grades K-12 of the Washington public schools based on race, creed, 
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religion, color, national origin, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual 
orientation including gender expression or identity, the presence of any sensory, mental, or 
physica l disabi lity, or the use of a trained dog guide or service an imal by a person with a 
disability. 

Constitutionally Protected Prayer 

18. The applicant agrees it has no policy in place that prevents, or otherwise denies, participation 
in constitutionally protected prayer in public schools as set forth in the U.S. Department of 
Education's February 7, 2003 document. J..i.n.k 

Audit Requirements 

19. Subrecipients of federal awards, as defined by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
Circular A-133, shall maintain records that identify all federal funds received and expended. 
Such funds shall be identified by the appropriate OMB Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
(CFDA) numbers. Subrecipients must make their records available for review or audit by 
officia ls of federal agencies, the General Accounting Office, and the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction (OSPI) or designee. 

Subrecipients expending five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) or more in federal awards 
from any federal sources in any fiscal year beginning June 30, 1996, wi ll receive an OMB 
Circular A-133 audit for that fiscal year. The audit must be completed within nine (9) months 
of the end of that fiscal year. 

Upon completion of each audit, al l subrecipients, except for School Districts and ESDs, will 
submit the audit report to the Audit Management and Resolution Section, Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, PO Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504. 

Closeout 

20. The applicant will submit all financial, performance, and other reports as required by the terms 
and cond itions of the grant (no later than 90 calendar days after the end date of the period of 
performance). 

21. Unless an extension is approved by OSPI, the applicant will liquidate all obligat ions incurred 
under the federal grant not later than 90 days after the end date of the performance period as 
specified in the terms and conditions of the award. 

22. The applicant will promptly refund any balances of unobligated funds that are paid in advance 
or paid but not authorized to be retained for use in other projects. 

23. The applicant will account for any real and personal property acquired with federal funds or 
received from the Federal government in accordance with administrative requirements. 

System for Award Management (SAM) 

24. System for Award Management (SAM) is the primary registrant database for the U.S. Federal 
Government. SAM col lects, validates, stores, and disseminates data in support of agency 
acquisition missions, including Federal agency contract and assistance awards. Please note 
that the term "assistance awards" includes grants, cooperative agreements and other forms of 
federa l assistance. Whether applying for assistance awards, contracts, or ot her business 
opportunities, all entities are considered "registrants." 

The applicant agrees it has a current SAM registration. Please provide current DUNS 
information as registered in ~. 

8/ 19/2015 9:32 AM 
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DUNS Information: 

DUNS Number: 12,361,051 

Legal Name/ DBA : Aberdeen School District No. 5 

(Must be the same as the "legal name" or "OBA" as registered in the System for Award 
Management (SAM). If you are unsure, you can search for your registered name b.w:c. ) 

Note: If you are unable to find your DUNS number, please contact your business office for 
assistance. 

Check this box: The o rganization representative has read, understands and agrees with 
JV all applicable assurances stated above. 

Name of Authorized Representative: Thomas Opstad 

Title of Authorized Representative: Superintendent 

Date (MM/DD/VY): 08/18/ 2015 

8/ 19/2015 9:32 AM 
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Page 1

S T A T E    B O A R D    O F    E D U C A T I O N 

2015-2016 — Minimum Basic Education Requirement Compliance

Please Check One
In

Compliance
NOT in

Compliance
Kindergarten Minimum 180-Day School Year
(RCW 28A.150.220. RCW 28A.150.203) 

The kindergarten program consists of no less than 180 half days or equivalent 
(450 hours) per school year. 
Kindergarten Total Instructional Hour Offering
(RCW 28A.150.220. RCW 28A.150.205. WAC 180-16-200) 

The district makes available to students enrolled in kindergarten at least a 
total instructional offering of 450 hours. 
Grades 1-12 Minimum 180-Day School Year
(RCW 28A.150.220. RCW 28A.150.203) 

The school year is accessible to all legally eligible students and consists of at 
least 180 school days for students in grades 1-12, inclusive of any 180-day 
waivers granted by the State Board of Education. 
Grades 1-12 Total Instructional Hour Offering
(RCW 28A.150.220(2). RCW 28A.150.205. WAC 180-16-200) 

The district makes available: 

a. A district-wide average of at least 1,000 instructional hours in grades 1-8 
and a district-wide average of at least 1,080 instructional hours in 
grades 9-12, 
or

b. A district-wide average of 1,027 hours in grades 1-12.

K-12 Districts Only
State High School Graduation Minimum Requirements

(RCW 28A.230.090, WAC 180-51-067) 
All subject areas are aligned with the state's high school learning standards 
and essential academic learning requirements, and at a minimum meet grades 
9-10 grade level expectations. District high schools meet or exceed all state 
minimum graduation requirements. 
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If your district is NOT in compliance with any of these requirements, please explain why. 

Has your district been granted a waiver of the minimum 180-day school year requirement by the State 
Board of Education for the 2015-16 school year?     Yes   No 

NOTE: A district that has been granted a waiver of the minimum 180-day school year 
requirement is in compliance with RCW 28A.150.220.

Which method of calculating instructional hours is your district using to demonstrate compliance with 
the minimum offering of instructional hours required by RCW 28A.150.220(2)? 

District-wide annual average of 1,000 instructional hours in grades 1-8 and 1,080 instructional 
hours in grades 9-12 

District-wide average 1,027 instructional hours in grades 1-12

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE

The following persons named below certify that the information stated herein is true and correct and 
that Aberdeen School District meets the basic education program requirements contained in RCW 
28A.150.220 and the minimum high school graduation requirements set forth in WAC 180-51-067 for 
students entering the ninth grade on or after July 1, 2012. 

The undersigned further acknowledge that a copy of this document has been provided to the district’s 
Board of Directors and that the district has maintained records in its possession supporting this 
certification for auditing purposes. 

Dr. Thomas A. Opstad
School District Superintendent

09/11/15
Date (MM/DD/YY)

Mrs. Sandra Bielski
Board President or Chair

09/15/15
Date (MM/DD/YY)
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District Graduation Credit Requirements

Districts are also asked to provide the following information about district requirements for high 
school graduation. Minimum state graduation requirements can be found at 
http://sbe.wa.gov/GradRequirements/ClassOf2016.php.

K-12 Districts Only
Indicate your district’s graduation requirements in the table below.

S U B J E C T
District Graduation

Credit Requirements
for Class of 2016

English 4.0

Math 3.0

Social Studies 3.0

Science 
How many are laboratory science credits? 1.0 

2.0

Arts 1.0

Occupational Education/CTE 1.0

Health and Fitness 2.5

World Languages 0.0

Electives 5.0

Other District Requirement for Credit (select all that apply): 

 High School and Beyond Plan 
 Culminating Project 
 Community Service 
 Computers and Digital Technology 
 Personal Finance 
 Other (specify):     

0.5

TOTAL 22.0

What non-credit district graduation requirements do you have? (Select all that apply.) 

 High School and Beyond Plan 
 Culminating Project 
 Community Service 
 Computers and Digital Technology 
 Personal Finance 
 Other (specify):     
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Does your district award competency-based credit?    Yes 

If yes, in what subjects? 

World Languages, Fitness, Make-up in opportunities in English, Math and Science through 
performance on state assessments or the equivalent.

Graduation requirements effective with the Class of 2019 can be found at 
http://sbe.wa.gov/GradRequirements/ClassOf2019.php.
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PUGET SOUND JOINT PURCHASING COOPERATIVE 
SCHOOL NUTRITION PROCUREMENT LEADER OF WASHINGTON 

 
 

Aberdeen School District No. 5, Grays Harbor County, Washington 
 

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 
with the 

PUGET SOUND JOINT PURCHASING COOPERATIVE 
 
 

 
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into, by and among the school districts 

of the State of Washington on the signature page hereto (the “Member Districts”) and has 
been authorized by each of the Member Districts.  

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, each of the Member Districts is a duly constituted school district 
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Washington; 

WHEREAS, each of the Member Districts is authorized by RCW 28A.320 or by 
the Interlocal Cooperation Act, Chapter 39.34 RCW, to enter into cooperative agreements 
for the purchase of various equipment, supplies and services; 

WHEREAS, the Member Districts seek to reduce their respective costs in 
purchasing various food products, supplies, services, equipment and commodity 
processing, storage and transportation services for use in the school districts and to make 
the most efficient use of their powers by enabling them to cooperate with each other on a 
basis of mutual advantage; 

WHEREAS, the Executive Committee (the “Executive Committee”) has caused 
the Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Association (DBA Puget Sound Joint Purchasing 
Cooperative (the “Cooperative”)) to be formed as a cooperative under Chapter 24.03 
RCW; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and agreements contained 
in this Agreement and subject to the terms and conditions set forth, it is mutually 
understand and agreed by the parties as follows: 

A. The Cooperative shall continue to have all rights and responsibilities as 
contemplated and accomplished pursuant to its articles and bylaws, as amended, 
including but not limited to provide centralized purchasing and other services. 
Nothing herein shall be deemed to prevent the Cooperative from any further 
reorganization permitted by applicable law. 

B. The purpose of the Cooperative is to procure various equipment, supplies 
and services in support of the Member District’s programs. 

 
C. This agreement shall allow the purchase or acquisition of goods and 
services by each Member District directly from a third party vendor if a provision 
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PUGET SOUND JOINT PURCHASING COOPERATIVE 
SCHOOL NUTRITION PROCUREMENT LEADER OF WASHINGTON 

 
 

has been made in the lead agency’s contract with that third party vendor that 
permits other agencies to avail themselves of the goods and services offered under 
the contract. 

 
D. The Superintendent or designee of the undersigned school district is 
hereby designated as representative to the joint purchasing agency Cooperative 
Board and the Superintendent or designee is further authorized to execute and 
implement the requisite agreement or agreements to accomplish this purpose. 

 
E. The Superintendent or designee of the undersigned school district shall 
have full voting rights regarding Cooperative matters upon approval as a Member. 

 
F. The undersigned school district will be assessed fees based on total 
equivalent lunches (meals) as reported on the last OSPI 1800D report, with a 
minimum annual fee of $300.  Fees will be determined by the Executive 
Committee on an annual basis and shall be assessed to each Member District to 
reimburse documented actual administrative, legal, insurance, and other costs. 
The Executive Committee will be responsible for annual budgeting and reporting.  
Upon termination of this Agreement or dissolution of the Cooperative, all 
remaining assessed fees will be returned to the Member Districts pro rata. 

 
G. Each Member District will be solely responsible for purchase, service, and 
disposal obligations for its use of the Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative’s 
contracts. 
 
H. Each Member District reserves the right to contract purchases 
independently, with or without notice to the other Member Districts.  This 
Agreement does not obligate any Member Districts to acquire goods or services 
through the contractual agreements of the other Member District. 

 
I. The Cooperative shall have all powers allowed by law for interlocal 
agencies created under RCW 28A.320.080, RCW 39.34.030 or Chapter 23.86 
RCW, as they now exist or may hereafter be amended, and as authorized, 
amended, or removed by the Executive Committee, as provided for in this 
Agreement. 

 
J. The Cooperative shall be financed through dues from Member Districts. 

 
K. This Agreement is for a term of five (5) school years beginning with the 
2015-2016 school year through the 2019-2020 school year and will remain in full 
force and effect until terminated in accordance with the Puget Sound Joint 
Purchasing Cooperative Bylaws or Articles. 
 
L. Therefore, each party agrees to notify the other by April 15th if the party 
decides to terminate in any year prior to the expiration. This agreement may be 
terminated at any time with the consent of the other party. 
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This Agreement and any amendments thereto, shall be executed on behalf of each 
Member District by its duly authorized representative and pursuant to an appropriate 
motion, resolution or ordinance. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but those counterparts will constitute one 
and the same instrument. This Agreement shall be deemed adopted and effective as of the 
date signed. 

Signatures as follows: 

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5 
216 North G St., Aberdeen, WA  98520 
(360) 538-2002 
 

Signature of District Superintendent or Board President    

Printed Name and Title 

Sandra Bielski, President of the Board of Directors 

Signature______________________________________________________________ 

    
Date:     

 
Attest: 
Secretary to the Board_______________________________________Date___________ 
 
Received PSJPC 
 
Date__________________________________ 

Signature___________________________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
         Name       Title 
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CERTIFICATED 
 

HIRES:  We recommend the Board approve the following certificated hires: 
 

Name Location Position Effective Date 
Carrie Erwin Central Park Elementary 2nd Grade Teacher 2015-16 
Kristine “Dawnelle” Bartholomew McDermoth Elementary 3rd Grade Teacher 2015-16 
Emily Boyce Miller Jr. High School Teacher – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Laura Carle Miller Jr. High School Teacher – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Lisa Carney Miller Jr. High School Teacher – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Tricia Matisons Miller Jr. High School Teacher – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Sara Rocquin Miller Jr. High School Teacher – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Carla White-Szymanski Robert Gray Elementary Summer School – Teacher 08/01/15 

 
RELEASE FROM CONTRACT:  We recommend the Board release the following certificated staff from their  

 2015-16 contract: 
Name Location Position Effective Date 
Matthew Mahon Aberdeen High School CTE Teacher(Release from .8 FTE) 08/31/15 
   

CLASSIFIED 
 

HIRES:  We recommend the Board approve the following classified hires: 
 
Name Location Position Effective Date 
Matthew Mahon Teaching and Learning Technology Systems Integration 

Specialist/Analyst 
09/01/15 

Pamela McCauley Teaching and Learning Teaching & Learning/Technology Secretary 09/09/15 
Ellena Armstrong Aberdeen High School Food Service Worker 09/09/15 
Nancy Schreck Aberdeen High School Learning Resource Center Technician 09/09/15 
Stacey Timmons Aberdeen High School Food Service Worker 09/09/15 
Mary Stout Miller Jr. High School Food Service Worker 09/09/15 
Linda Townsend A. J. West Elementary Para-educator 09/09/15 
Nichole Ericksen McDermoth Elementary Para-educator (current year only) 09/09/15 
Mark Prince McDermoth Elementary Para-educator 09/09/15 
Shae-Lynn Ramsey Robert Gray Elementary Para-educator 09/09/15 
Janet Dayton Miller Jr. High School Para-educator – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Alaina Delanoy Miller Jr. High School Para-educator – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Jenna Prater Miller Jr. High School Para-educator – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Stephanie Haire A. J. West Elementary Student Helper – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Malia Marks A. J. West Elementary Student Helper – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Katie McGregor A. J. West Elementary Student Helper – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Hannah Palmer A. J. West Elementary Student Helper – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
Emma-Leigh Wimberley A. J. West Elementary Student Helper – 21st Century Program 09/14/15 
    
RETIREMENT:  We recommend the Board approve the following classified retirement: 
 
Name Location Position Effective Date 
Penny Ford McDermoth Elementary Para-educator 07/01/15 
 
RESIGNATION:  We recommend the Board approve the following classified resignation: 
 
Name Location Position Effective Date 
Sarah Poirier Technology Technology Secretary 08/21/15 
Nancy Schreck Miller Jr. High School Food Service Worker 08/31/15 
Heidi Bomhoff A. J. West Elementary Para-educator 09/08/15 
Peggy Conley A. J. West Elementary Para-educator 08/31/15 
Mary Stout Hopkins Preschool Para-educator 09/01/15 
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CLASSIFIED (continued) 
 
         EXTRA-CURRICULAR CONTRACTS:  We recommend the Board approve the following extra-curricular   
         contracts: 

Name Location Position Effective Date 
Heather Colwell Aberdeen High School Cross Country – Assistant Coach 08/25/15 
Sarah Johnson Aberdeen High School Volleyball – Assistant Coach 08/25/15 
April Heikkila Aberdeen High School Girls’ Swimming – Assistant Coach (.5 FTE) Amended 08/25/15 
David Douglass Miller Jr. High School Football – Assistant Coach 08/27/15 
Ryan Harless Miller Jr. High School Football – Head Coach (Amended) 08/27/15 
Barbara Tingwall Miller Jr. High School Girls’ Soccer – Head Coach 08/27/15 
Thad Williams Miller Jr. High School Football – Assistant Coach 08/27/15 
 
 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR RESIGNATION:  We recommend the Board approve the following extra-curricular 
resignation: 
 Name Location Position Effective Date 
April Heikkila Aberdeen High School Girls’ Swimming – Assistant Coach (.5 FTE) 08/25/15 
Katriina Reime Aberdeen High School Fastpitch – Assistant Coach 08/21/15 
Ryan Harless Miller Jr. High School Wrestling – Assistant Coach 08/26/15 
 
 
Substitute Classified Hires: 
    Sarah Johnson 
    Robin Hoefer – Substitute Bus Driver 
    Arthur Somers – Substitute Bus Driver 
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